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Cop tax hike asked
IMSIP1______________ |

□  Sports
Sanford hammers Orlando Rec.

KDGKW ATER —  Jamie King tossed a four- 
hitler, striking out eight while I he nfli'llM* 
collected live extra ha.se hits ami stole |H bases 
as the Sanford All Stars stayed alive In the 
Florida Junior Major League District IV ILischall 
rournainent with a 13*3 hammering ot Orlando 
Recreation at Whistle Slop Park 

The win advances Sanlord to the final lour 
See Page IB

Rams post win over Adcock
I.AKK MARY —  Playing against Adeoek 

Roofing (Seminole High School's sum m -r team), 
the l.ake Mary Hams |xtstcd an H-7 win in a 
game that saw the return of Chris llaney from a 
fractured ankle and the recovery of starting 
pitcher Chris Jackson from an almost dts 
asterous beginning.
See Page IB

□  Florida
Shuttle commanders grounded

CAPK CANAVERAL -  Tw o veteran shuttle 
commanders in training for 191)1 missions were 
removed from their crews and grounded Mon
day for violating High) safety rules, the latest in 
a series of end arrasslng setbacks for NASA.
See Page 2A

□  Nation
Postal Service to contract work

WASHINGTON -  The U S. Postal Service said 
Monday it had made a preliminary decision to 
have private contractors operate a new 
automated technology designed to speed the 
processing of the mail 
See Page 6A

Injunctive relief not granted
SANFORD — A Seminole County circuit judge 

ruled yesterday that the injunctive relict sought 
to remove all live school Ixxinl incmtxT* and 
Supt. Huh Hughes from oflice could not In
grained without giving the defendants 20 days 
to respond

On June 29. l/ fller ruled that the three school 
hoard seals which will be contested In Novem
ber must he run as partisan rates. Those seats 
are currently held by board chairman Ann 
Nclswemlcr and members Pat Tclsnn and harry 
Hclslngcr. ladder did not rule that the seals 
presently held by vice chairman Nancy Warren, 
noard mem her Joe Williams Jr. and Hughes 
should he vacated before they expire in 
NovemlxT 1992and run on a partisan format.

Attorneys Michael I). Jones, representing 
school Ixiard candidate Hill Kroll and former 
school hoard candidate Wes Pennington, and 
Trtcta A Madden, representing Jim  Ocquc of 
the Republican Executive Committee, claimed 
iliat they and "those unknown, unannounced 
candidates desiring to seek election to the school 
Ixiard" were being hurt by the fact that whole 
Ixiard would not lx* removed ami jiartisan 
elections held lor all seals. They could not 
convince Judge Kenneth l.elllcr that their new 
lawsuit would accomplish that which they 
intended.

Man lifted with hoist
W KSTUURY. N.Y. —  A 500-pound mail 

complaining of chest pains was lilted out of his 
home by a hand cranked hoist and then taken to 
the hospital by nine |xiliee olfkcrs. authorities 
said

Police came to the aid of Charles laiugemlort. 
2H. alter he complained ol pain around his heart 
and down his left arm Monday, said Emergency 
Service Police Olllccr William Cosligan.

Ii look 1‘ i  hours for the nine police officers to 
gel him out of the house and to the Nassau 
County Medical Center. Cosligan said.

A hand-cranked lift, kepi in the house by 
l.angcmiorl's family, was used to lilt him out ol 
the Ix-d.

From stall and wire reports

IN D E X Sanford lacks leadership, candidate chides mayor

Lean county budget to expand services
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald stall writer

SANFORD Although the pioposed 9212.5 
million Seminole t ’onntv budget lor next vc.u is 
lean even with a 30 pen cut lax Ini n axe. ii dm s

Include better lire ami sin rill's services lor 
rcsidcutxol tin-county.

The munlx-r ot hrclighlcrs on lire engines could 
im tease from two men lo three, enabling more 
engines io stav oil llie road longer and quicker 
preparation lime nitre the engine arrives at an

emergency scene Eight new deputies and a i rime 
seem- technician could lx- on duly by next year, 
giving the county Ix ilrr  law cnlnreeuieiii prolci - 
lion.

lint increased services and iullatinn carries a 
See Budget. Page 5A

I.ONCAVOOD —  The lirst step in what will prove 
lo lx- a long journey was taken tiy tlx- City ol 
Longwood last night, as the city commission gave 
linal approval to a downtown redevelopment 
master plan.

The commission also reviewed tIm- promised city 
budget, which will Include some binding requests 
lor Ihr redevelopmcol plan.

Jim  Coleman, who has Ix-en working with 
l.ongwood's "Visions" program, said. "The com 
mission onlv approved the concept ol ibis plan, not 
I lie actual details, which still remain m lx- worked 
out." He said. "The initial pari ol ibis however. 
Phase I. will probably lx- lundcd in Mils year's 
budget."

Coleman listed the Items in Phase I as "the new 
city hall complex which Includes a new u creation 
center, the Church Street demonstration ptn|c« i

See Longwood. Page 5A

Lions preparing 
for big cam paign

Laid oil clerk Pal Lee (r) talks lo employee Carolyn Miller; Janita Collins looks on.

Sanford workers fail to preserve 
jobs they’re losing in austerity
By J. BRADLEY BILLING
Herald stall wider _________

SANFORD — A gmiip ol cit\ employees 
scheduled to lx- laid oil lo slave oil a lax 
increase presented the city eommtsslnn Iasi 
mghl with alii rnalivi x lo I hi* layoll. hoi to no 
avail

l.ylc Willis, a city building lns|x-eUtr. pu s 
dilcd the commission a pci it mu signed h\ Ha 
city cnqilovii-s wlm said they would liircgo I In* 
llircc pcrccnl cost ol In mi; allowaun raise 
lii*\I tall m an cllinl In keep i-11\ coxlx down 
and thus eliuiiiiatc ihc need in lax nil la 
cillplovccs

Cilx Maiiagi i Flank i .i Im iii Iasi week 
pro|M)scd lialain iiig tile i ux Inidgci. in pail in 
flimtuaiing I > cilx p u s i im n s  uiosl nl llii in

clerk ivpisis During budget discussion meet 
mgs Iasi week, the cilx manager loruuilalcd 
i hi pi i q x is. d in i espouse m ail order I rum the 
• i im til issioii lo piixhicc a budget plan • h.it 
xvoiild uni include raising cilx* nd-xclorum 
taxis Faison had said culling the |xisltloiis 
xvoiild reduce city ex|x*n«htureshy S3DH.OOO.

Mayor Ih-iixc Smith last night thanked Willis 
lot lieliig pnille in Ills prcxculnlinu. hill said 
she xvoiild mu consUlei i liiniiiatiug die COLA 
raise.

I Ills pelilioll xx.IS pill together nut ol 
foiled u. dial we xvanl to help." Willis said 
•*We know dial ibis Is mil a cure-all. We know 
dial dicie are a lot ol iliings dial you have lo 
do to balance the budget We xvanl to help

I don't Ihlnk we should deny our people

See Workers. Page 5A

From ■tall »nd  wire r o p o r t a ____

Lions Club memlx*rs in the Sanlord and Lake 
Mary areas were wailing today lor District 
Governor Stan Rix-key to return hum an interna 
tinuai conference in Si Louis Ix’loic gearing iq> lor 
die most amhidmis lund-raising campaign in do 
ualloual organl/al Ion's hlslory.

Rix kcy. Irom Sanlord. will ic |hiii lo mciulx-rs hi 
I he seven Central Florida counties lie presides nvci 
on die iaimehiiig tlx* $100 million campaign lo nx 
preventing millions ol people around the world 
Irom becoming blind

Sanlnid Mavor Ik-live Smith, president ol die 
Sanford Lion's Chili, said die orgaiii/atinn has 
alxvavs eomuiilled itscll in siglu preservailon 
diroiigh such projccis as providing eyeglasses Im 
children who eannol allord diem She said extra 
money Irom regular fundraisers and dues xvill b< 
eoiitrihuled lo Llon'sChih Inleriiatlonal

"People can help by sup|xiriing our projccis.' 
six* said The next lundraiscr is a spagheid dinm-i 
scheduled lor September 29

Altamonte Springs Lion Chill's sceielary Ed 
Werner said his club has ils oxxii sigln program 
lull xvill panicipatf in the Inlcrnalloiial piogiam lo

See Lions, Page 3A

HtiiklFrotoOf BBiiy joftMM

Mayer Beltye Smith

By J. BRADLEY DILLINQ
Herald staff wnlei ______________

SANFORD Civil aciivlsl Maltha Yancey 
foiiliriiifd loilax shi Is a eandidale lor etly 
i ommissioii .diet iclllnu Mavor Ik-live Sum Ii in a 
healed exchange Iasi night that the city la< ked 
Ii adership

Cilx Clerk Jan Doiialux- said Manila Yancey. 
2100 Cordova Drive. Sanlord tiled papers 
designating a hank aci oiini tm caiiipalu liiiuls 
June 7

I lonahof said die diH'inm-iii xx.is iiotan/cd hx 
loxii Randall xvlio is a scrrciatx lot die cilx 

I h i  si ii 11 ii 1 ili-pai iiiii-iii and a nolai x |uililii
H u s  has mutivaicd me to run lor the 

1 1iiiiiinssiiin. Y.uucx said I hex have uverspi ui 
tioxx and tin x are trying to get mil Irom under u 
Y.inccx sail 1 llicx an siillcring Irom pom 
budget man.iKi tin nl and |»mii icadi isliqi

Folloxx inn is a trails* iiptm u lim n  a lecotdm g ol

Sec Yancey. Page 5A

H tilid  Photo b| M ll» JuidJn

Candidate Martha Yancey

County approves sheriff’s 
request for sales-tax ballot
By SUSANLODEN
Herald stall writer

SANFORD Seminole Coimlx 
voters may decide in a secoiul 
prlmarx clcclloit it du x ate xx tiling 
In pay a oue-ceiii. one year, local 
svilcs lax. possibly in 1991. to pax 
im ma|or law eiiloiccnicul projci Is 
in diecoiiulv and llsclilcs

The lax xvoiild lie in addlllon lo 
the fill lent t in  III stale sales lax 

T ile  Seminole CnillllV Com 
mission iinamnlmislx agreed in a 
xvorksliop Monday alletnoon in 
Sanlord lo pnxi-cd with sli ps ii 
qurled In lake die lax proposed hx

Slid  III John Polk lo die vnlcrs Del 
2

Polk agreed lo hiriher study ihc 
spcclllcs needed in carry mu die 
criminal |ustlcc capital oiillav pro
jects |iro|Nised to lie paid lot I»x* the 
tax Addltlnual tuformalion xvill lx* 
prescnled lo the conimlsHlon FrI
day.

Polk pro|xises spending dll- hulk 
ol dii pio|Hiscil i,ix iii constrticl a 
new 91(1 m illio n , lo u r -s to ry . 
|00 I M M I squall lool adlllilistr.llioll 
liiiililing Im his di'iKirtmcui. He 
xvoiild als i add foil minimum 
sccmltv. iliirm-sivle luniks to the

See Sheriff. Page 5A

LAST-DITCH PLEA REJECTED
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Partly cloudy and steamy

Photo by Tommy Vincynl

Sheriff Polk proposes tax increase au police chiofs listen Lake Mary s 
Charles Lauderdale (center), Longwood s Greg Manning. Sanlord s Steven 
Harriott (right rear). Altamonte Springs' William Liquori. Winter Springs's 
John Govorhuk All supported Polk

Longwood OKs 
redevelopment 
master plan
By NICK FFBIFAUF
Herald staff writer

F o r m o rt  w eather, tee  Pago 2A

Partly
Cloudy

Partly cloudy with a 
50 percent chalice ol 
a l le r t io o n  l im n -  
derstorms lligli In 
the loxx to mid 90 s 
xvidi a southeasterly 
xviiidat lOuiph
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Bosch Q#ts chinos lor psiols
■ ' *

MIAMI —  AiHfCMlro Orlando Boacti ru e  Ned a act
from the U.S. Justiceof term* for parole Monday night from t 

Department that essentially would allow him to be freed from
fderal priaon and placed under h 
In a 3-page document aenl to Bosch's attorneys, the Juatlce 

Department outlined 14 condltiona he would have to adhere to 
In order to remain on parole. The document came from the 
government tn an unexpected move, Just hours after a federal 
Judge postponed a hearing on his possible release.

Bosch through his attorney said he was not happy with the 
conditions, but would agree to abide by all but at least one. His 
main concern was about a condition that he maintain a visitors 
log. because he felt that would make Mpt appear to be a 
government Informant, said his attorney. Hank Adorno.

Eastern tabor dispute heels up
proponed binding arbitration of a contract dispute with 
by the National Mediation Board, paving the

reject - 
pilots 
far a

cooling-off period after which the carrier may Impose work 
rules and the union may strike.

Eastern and representatives of the A ir Line Pilots Association 
met with the mediation board throughout the weekend and 
until about 3 a.m. Monday, when no agreement could be 
reached, a board spokesman said.

The board said It would proffer binding arbitration In the 
case, the spokesman said.

Attorneys for Eastern, appearing at a hearing In U.S.
fork. sal«Bankruptcy Court In New Y< 

the binding arbitration.
■aid the canter would decline

If either side rejects the arbitration proposal, 'the board will 
launch a 30-day cooling-off period after which, if no agreement 
Is reached, the airline, naa the right to Impose work rules and 
the union has the right to strike, the spokesman said.

Eastern’s attorneys also said, given the move by the 
mediation board, they will withdraw a motion asking the 
bankruptcy court to abrogate the pilots' contract.

Qravt robbing may havt been a game
GAINESVILLE —  A  string of grave robberies In north Florida 

may be the result of a fantasy game gone awry, and not the 
result of satanlc cults, an expert on devil worship said Monday.

Four north Florida graves. Including two In Columbia 
County, have been robbed In the fast nine months, authorities 
said.

—

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D . A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

CAPE CANAVERAL -  Tw o  
veteran shuttle commanders In 
training for 1901 missions were 
removed from their crews and 
grounded Monday for violating 
night safety rales, the latest In a 
■ales of embarrassing setbacks 
far NASA.

T h e  u n p re c e d e n te d  d is 
ciplinary action came after 
shuttle skipper Robert "Hoot" 
Gibson. 43. waa involved in a 
collision during a weekend sir 
race tn Texas that left a second 
pilot dead and raised questions 
about the enforcement of rules 
banning such high-risk activity 
b y  e x p e n s iv e ly  t r a i n e d

Donald Puddy. director of 
flight crew operations at the 
Johnson Space Center, said In astalsMaat •fed — _— *.* g-tuna T̂l (lufu.BiiiciTK H i ivcm usj irun u in o n
and veteran shuttle skipper 
David Walker. 40. bad been 
removed from their upcoming

•y -missions.
Gibson also

T-3S  jet trainer flights far 
year while Walker waa grour 
for 00 days. Neither pilot will be 
eligible for reamIgnment to a 
shuttle mission until they are 
back on T-38  (light status.

Th e  weekend air show crash 
wsa cited tn Gibson's case, but 
the details of what Walker did to 
warrant such discipline were not 
announced.

Shuttle scientists find

UFI science a

C A P E  C A N A V E R A L

associate administrator for 
•pace flight, said at a Wash
ington news

on 
seal
h y d ro g e n  leak that has 
grounded the shuttle Col
umbia and wrecked NASA's 
launch schedule, officials saidu __ * .wwrpnBy.»

But W

failed to phmotnt the precise
location of the leak and that 
nothing has been ruled out.

"We have not yet elimi
nated any potential source 

NM." hefrom our suspect m t."  he 
■aid. "Certainly all of our 
seals... are atiS on our ItM and

But William Lenoir. NASA's we’re going to dig Into them.

Quayle says no to U.S. aid to Soviets
JACKSO NVILLE —  The  Soviet Union 

cannot hope to win any financial assistance 
from the United Stales until H cuts its own 
military spending and (Inanela] aid to Cuba. 
Vice Preside.it Dan Quayle said Monday.

" I  can assure you that the president has 
no Interest In direct aid to Russia as long as 
the Soviets continue to spend 39 percent on 
their military (and) as long as they continue 
to prop up Cuba." Quayle told reporters 
during a press conference.

Quayle. who waa making (he first of

ctal ssslaUncr for their country.
The subject of financial aid for Russia is 

one of the topics on the agenda of the 
economic summit now under way In 
Houston.

On another topic. Quayle —  who serves as 
the head of the National Space Council —  
said he viewed N A S A's recent well- 
publicized problems with the shuttle pro
gram and the Hubble telescope as "a 
challenge for us to do things better" In

Lakeland before heading to Houston on 
T u e s d a y  a fte rn o o n . H e  a rr iv e d  In 
Jacksonville at mid-day after a atop in 
Birmingham. Ala., where he made a cam
paign appearance for a Republican Senate 
candidate.

Hit schedule is Florida in heavy on similar
campaign activities. He planned to attend a 
fund-raising barbecue for U.8. R

coordinating the nation's space program. 
"Lei's not cry over spilled milk. Let's

several stops In Florida during a 34-hour
would I 
In several ways

visit, said (he Soviets would have to 
'change their behavior* 
before President Bush wo

move forward to make sure we get the 
answer to these perplexing problems." be

i would consider flnan-
Quayle's Florida Itinerary called for him to 

make stops in Jacksonville, Tampa and

Rep. Bill
Grant at a northeast Florida ranch Monday 
evening before Dying to Tampa.

Once In Tampa. Quayle's schedule called 
for a 9:30 a.m. appearance with Gov. Bob 
Martinet at the Gandy Causeway Restora
tion Project. From there, he was scheduled 
to go to Lakeland. Fla., for a fund-raking 
luncheon for U.S. Rep. Charles Canady and 
Counly Commissioner Ernie Caldwell.

Five young men were charged In connection with one of the 
e robberies. Investigators said theyColumbia County grave 

competed In the fantasy role-playing game Dungeons and 
Dragons and may have been dose friends.

All five pleaded not guilty to the charge of disturbing the 
contents ofa grave In a December 1909 desecration.

University of Florlda sociologist Rod Akers Mid Columbia 
unci had asked him for advice on devilCounty Sheriff Tom  Tramcl ] 

worship.
Akers Mid he lent Tramcl some books on the subject, but 

Investigators said they are still unsure whether the desecra
tions were a result of Mtsnlc cult activity.

Lennar charged with age discrimination
MIAMI —  Eight former employees of the Lennar Corp. Wed a 

class-action lawsuit accusing the Florida home builder of firing 
them because of their age.

and practice oTterminating older qualified experienced sales 
personnel" In its .offices tn Dade. Broward and Hahn Beach 
counties. ’ ‘ S a ’* ‘" T ’ * *

Housing authority uaos now legislation
to cut number of evictions, aid children

TAM PA —  City housing of
ficials now have the authority to
pull money from the welfare 
checks of tenants who don't pay 
the ir rent, thanks to state 
lawmakers.

Th e  protect is designed to 
child «welfare payments 

are not being misspent, by 
parents. It is also expected to 
Mve large legal fees Incurved 
when government landlords 
evict tenants.

'iJO tm ti *  ■ t l K  •

The suit alleges that the plaintiffs, aged 44 to 74. were sales 
associates or sales managers, competently doing their Jobs 
until Lennar replaced them with younger, lest experienced 
workers.

Allen Pekor. Lennar's senior financial officer, said the 
company would not comment on the case until it has a chance 
to study It.

Lennar la Florida's largest home builder, with profits of more 
than 938 million In fiscal 1969.

Fired poUc« officer charged In shooting
MIAMI —  A Miami policeman fired last month wtth two other 

rookies was charged wtth shooting at a pedestrian during a 
late-night Joyride then "giggling" when the gunfire ripped a 
hole In the victim's shirt.

Fernando Julio  Durand, 26. waa charged Monday with 
aggravated assault and unlawfully discharging a firearm May 
30 In the northeast Miami neighborhood he had been assigned 
to protect as a first-year officer.

Marcial Solo. 34. waa charged with a misdemeanor —  
pointing, but not firing, his .38-callber revolver out the car 
window from the back scat.

Their companion. Raymond Gomez. 33. who drove the other 
two rookies in his maroon Camera, was not charged.

From  U n d id  Press IntomatlonaJ Reports

----- __ in d o u s  d i f f e r e n c e  tn
Mviags If It works.”  said Tampa 
Hom ing Authority Executive 
Director Audley Evans. ‘

"I'd  say this to going lo affect 
50 percent or more of our 
eviction cases."

Evans M id  the housing au

thority loses about 9000.000 
annually In bad debts. Including 
tens of thousands of cottars in 
staff time and legal fees. The law 
could save the authority about 
9900.000a year, he said.

The new law. written by stale 
Rep. James Hargrett especially 
for Tamps, can be used by any 
federally funded housing author
ity In the state. Evans said.

Private landlords are not af
fected by the law.

The law was finally passed 
a f t e r  m e e t in g s  b e tw e e n  
legtolatots. civil rights lawyers, 
fair housing advocates and state 
health officials spurred mi by 
concerns about civil liberties and

lobbies for the poor.
"What passed to the result ofa 

lot of hours and a lot of trouble 
to make sure that this would not 
be paternalistic or Intrusive Into 
the rights of welfare recipients." 
•he said.

Hargrett said the law focuses 
on the needs of children. "They 
need a place lo stay so that they 
can be stable. If we evict them, 
they're Just causing more pro
blems.

Under the plan, public housing 
residents who owe two months 
of back rcn l.and.w h o recelvi—  receive 

* have .theIf

the rights of welfare recipients.
.............of Floridasaid Karen Woodall 

Impact, a coalition of retlgous 
and welfare rights groups that

federal aid 
checks altei 
. The rent, which to based on 
the tenant's totaptneome. could 
be deducted from the federal 
check Issued by Aid lo Families 
with Dependent Children, or 
AFDC.

Teen mother charged with murder in death 
of infant found smoldering in garbage bag

OCALA —  A  17-year-old woman who had told 
police she found a baby smoldering In a garbage 
bug In Ocala National Forest was arrested Monday 
on a first-degree murder charge for the death of 
the Infant, who turned out to be her 1-day-old son.

Louann Beatrice Wagner of Oclawaha In Marion 
County was arrested about 3 p.m. at the Marion 
County Sheriff's Office, where she had gone for 
questioning. Mid Marion County Sheriff's Sgt. 
Bobby Douglas. She was being held without ball In 
the Marion County Jail.

release the cause of death.
"They don't want to release It at this time 

because they're still Investigating the possibility of 
more Involvement." he Mid.

He declined lo M y whether more arrests were 
pending or whether the body showed signs of 
child abuse.

He also said It had not been determined whether 
the bag had been set on fire before or after the 
child died.

An autopsy performed Monday at the Fifth 
il Examiner’!District Medical Examiner’s office in Leesburg 

revealed the baby had been bom alive less than 34 
hours before It died, said Douglas, who refused to

The male baby, lets than 24 hours old. was 
found tn a smoldering garbage bag about I p.m. 
Saturday on an unmarked road in Forest Lakes 
Park, a wooded subdivision In the forest that 
consists mainly of mobile homes. The closest 
home w m  about a half-mile away.

Shots fired in 
traffic kills 
taxi driver

M E L B O U R N E  -  A
14-year-old boy shooting 

boredbirds apparently got 
and turned hto rifle on 
passing motorists, killing a 
taxi driver, authorities said 
Monday.

Th e  teenager, whose 
name was not released 
because of- hto age, w m  
charged wtth murder, and 
two counts of attempted 

. m u rd e r, He was h e ld -,  
'■ Without bond Monday at | 

’ the Brevard Counly Juve- * 
’ ntle Detention Center.

Assistant State Attorney 
Michael Hunt M id pro
secutors may seek to have 
the teenager tried as an 
adult.

"There's a good possibili
ty that that will be what
h a p p e n s ."  H u n t said. 
'Right now we're deciding

whether to have him filed 
as an adult or keep him In 
Juvenile court."

The  suspect and two 
other boys, ages 14 and 15. 
were shooting si birds with 
a .22-caliber rifle near a 
thoroughfare In Melbourne 
when one of them started 
firing at paMlng (raffle. 
Jenkins said.

The tost of three shots 
the boy allegedly fired went 
through the open passen
ger window of a Checker 
C a b  a n d  h i t  d r i v e r  
Raymond Monlanlno In the 
chest.

T A L L A H A S S E E  * Ths dally  
number Monday In ths Florida 
Lottery CASH 3 game was 803.

! Straight Ptey (numbers In exact 
order): $290 on ■ 50-esnt bet, $900
on ft .

r: Box 3 (numbers In any order): 
$80 lor a W cant bet. f 160 on SI.

Box 6 (numbers In any order):
■ i i | " ~ o n f r$40 lor ■ 50-cnnl bet, S80 on I t .

I Straight Box 3: $330 in order 
drawn, ISO In any order on e $1 bet.

Straight Box 6: $200 In order 
drawn, $40 II picked In combination 
on$1 bet.

(U$F$ 441 144)
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Today...Partly cloudy with a 
50 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
lo mid 90 s with the wind from 
the southeast at 10 mph.

Tonight...20 percent chance of 
r v c n l n g  t h u n d e r s t o r m s , 
becoming fair. Low In the low to 
mid 70's and a light wind.

Tomorrow...Bully cloudy with 
a 40 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
lo mid 90's with the wind from 
the southeast at 10-15 mph. 

Extended outlook...P artly
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W E D N E S D A Y
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T H U R S D A Y  
M tp C M y  9 4 -7 1

F R ID A Y  
•many 9 9 -7 0

S A T U R D A Y  
R H y C M y  9 B -7 B

S U N D A Y  
C lo u d y  9 1 -7 0

cloudy during the day Wednes-
Rday through Friday with a 

chance of scattered showers and 
thunderstorms In the afternoon.
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TU E S D A Y !
S O LU N A R  TABLES Min. 7:40
a.m.. 8:15 p.m.: MaJ. 1:30 a.m.. 
2:00 p.m. T ID B B t D sjrtasa  
Boach: highs. 4:03 a.m.. 3:57 
p.m.: lows. 10:32 a.m.. 10:13 
p .m .: Raw g m y ra a  Beach: 
highs. 4:08 a.m.. 4:02 p.m.: 
lows. 10:37 a.m.. 10:18 p.m.: 
Cs c m  Poach: highs. 4:23 u.m.. 
4:17 p.m.: lows. 10:52 u.m.
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Daytona Beach: Waves are 1 
to 2 feel and semi glassy. 
Current is to the north with a 
water temperature ofH! degrees. 
New Sm yrna Beach: Waves are 
I
lo 2 I eel and srm l glassy. 
Current is to the north, with a 
water temperature of 8 1 degrees.

•t. Augustine te Ju p ite r  
Inlet

To da y...w ind  soulheusi to 
south 10 kts. Sens 2 to 3 ft. Bay 
and Inland waters a light rhop. 
Widely scattered showers and a 
lew thunderstorms.

Tonight...wind southeast to 
south 10 kts. Seas 2 to 3 ft. Hay
and inland waters a light chop.

Th e  high temperature In 
Sanford Monday was 91 degrees 
and the overnight low was 69 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period aiding at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday totalled .05 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 82 degrees and 
Monday's overnight low was 74. 
us recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Servlet- data:
Msttdsy ’■ high.................. 9 1

l B a y  a trie yvssanro.30.I9 
R slatlvs hum idity ....33 pet
W inds...... Northsast. 7 mph
Rainfall...... .......... ..............40
To d a y’s s u n t ..... 9 :36 p.m.
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gun. Thai man demanded Chung’s car keys and fortedhto way 
Into the car. which the women refused to leave. When that man 
couldn't get the car started outside Boardwalk Plaza. 5488 
Lake Howell Road, the robbers (led. The women were not 
injured, w p u iift  reponea.

Seminole County DOI wrosts
SANFORD —  The following persona bee a charge of driving 

under the influence In Seminole County:
•Donald Ray Brooks. 22. 1000 Lake of the Woods BNtL. 
208-D, Fern Park, was arrested at 12:81 a.m. Sunday alter his 
car was seen weaving on State Road 438. Altamonte Sprtnm. 
•Richard Dennis Guerin, 34. 940-P Lake Destiny Road, 
Altamonte Springs, wss arrested si 10:35 p.m. Ssturday after

LA K E M ARY -  Area artists 
are Invited to hang examples of 
their painting in the new Lake 
Mary City Hall for the dedication 
J u ly  14. M argaret W esley, 
chairman of the Art Coordina
tion Committee said yesterday. 
Paintings must depict Central 
Florida life or area historic

Wesley met recently with City 
Manager Jo h n  L itto n , who 
approved the local mini art

W esley said artists m ust 
supply their own easels. Paint
ings may remain on display one

ting and 
Avenue.

Prosecutors 
askod to prob 
West charges A party insulated 

water heater consumes 
antra kiowatn

TA L L A H A S S E E  -  After a 
final review of her case, the state 
comptroller on Monday notified 
D.J. Weal, one of Gov. Bob 
Martinez's fund raisers, that she 
owed the state 84.100 for filing 
false time sheets and travel 
expense reports.

Th e  five-page letter from 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis also 
informed West that he was 
asking the Orange County state 
attorney to investigate charges 
she (lied false Ume sheets with 
the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services, where 
she is an employee.

W est, w ho could  not be 
reached for comment, to accused 
of cheating both HRS and the 
O r ia w d o s O r a n g e  C o u n t y  
.Expresswayi 'Authority, .which' 
s h e ‘s e rv e s  aa c h a irm a n . 
Martinez appointed her to the 
expressway authority in 1087. 
after his election fn 1086.

She also was hired to a 
$44.000-a-year job as a fund
raiser at HRS after helping 
Martinez raise campaign funds 
for his 1086 campaign. She also 
has helped raise funds for his 
current re-election campaign.

In a written response to the 
comptroller's office on May 1. 
West said she only oared the 
state $29.

Terry McElroy. a spokesman 
for the comptroller's office, said 
Monday that the state had al
ready revoked $3,500-worth of 
West's vacation pay. and In hto 
letter transmitted to her office 
via facsimile machine on Mon
day. Lewis asked West to repay 
un additional $600. The biggest 
share. $202. was for HRS leave 
without pay.

McElroy said West was also 
ordered to repay the state for 
$203 in phone calls charged to 
both HRS and the expressway 
authority —  Including those 
made to Martinez's campaign 
headquarters —  and to repay the 
u u t h o r lty  $19 5  in  tra v e l 
expenses.

"She was on the state (HRS) 
clock at a time she was traveling 
around the country and around 
the world on expressway author
ity business." McElroy said. One 
of those trips was to Spain, 
another was to Chicago.

"Meanwhile, her lime sheet 
reflects she worked for the state 
at that point." he said.

In M a y. c o m p tro lle r  i n 
vestigators accused West of 
overcharging the state $6,900. 
but she was able to Justify some 
of her expenses. On Monday, 
Lewis revised the total owed to 
$4,100.

"In addition to the $3,500 
she's already been docked from 
iter pay for falsified attendance 
records ... we find there’s 
another $600 or $700 she owes 
the state In questionable phone

Cod air is gabbled ip  by

Untinted windows can wake 
an an cautioner eat more energy

atkm about ways to hold down your 
summer enemy usage and >our bill

From installing insulatkxi. to tinting 
your windows, to choosing a more efficient 
water heater.

The kit even teiLs how to gut money- 
saving coaservatkxi rebates from FPL if 
you (nullify

Cull us Air a free, no-ohligatkxi Immc 
enemy survey or a "Summer Enemy 
Diet Kit."

before your home's hunger for power 
gives you nigh bkxid pressure.
^  CALL OUR SUMMER HOT LINE 
A  AT K800-DIAL-FPL.
'A  (M00.3424575L

If your electric bills go up in summer, 
thatk normal.

It's not pleasant, hut it's normal.
In warm weatlier, tin? cost of cooling 

your liome can doulile your hill.
But if your Inane's appetite for 

electricity is causing \ou concern, we 
can provide ptofes.sk thul lielp

Vtu need to call FPUs special Summer 
1 kit Line for assistance.

Well send a trained specialist to your 
Ik Miie t»»o  Mkluct a free energy survey. 
Which cl leeks for areas of waste and 
suggests ways u > impn iw them.

C )r, we ll send yimi a free "Summer m  
Energy Diet Kit." It's full uf inform-

calls annd questionable travel, 
and further that we're turning 
the matter over to the state 
attorney's office for further In
vestigation,”  McElroy said.

In her written response several 
weeks ago. West said she signed 
blank HRS time sheets "which 
were completed by support staff 
in Tallahassee."

She also said she routinely 
worked more than 40 hours per 
wick, the amount claimed on 
the sheets.

Lewis' letter also accuses West 
of making her HRS secretary 
balance West's personal and 
private business banking ac
counts.



SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
3 Months.............. .......................919. BO
6 Months...........................................939.00
I Vrar ............................................... 979.00

EDITORIALS

Canada’s strength 
is in its diversity

Mcech Lake sprang a leak recently, and 
once again o u r steady, sensible neighbor to 
the north is threatening to break apart. W ith 
the collapse Ju n e  22 of a  deal designed to 
keep French-speaking Quebec In Canada, the 
confederation again appears In  Jeopardy.

P rim e Minister Brian M ulroney thought he 
had a n  agreement on the package o f political 
concessions know n as the Mcech Lake accord 
—  concessions that reserved for Quebec a 
special constitutional status —  b u t the 
English-speaking provinces of Manitoba and 
Newfoundland refused to ratify the agree
m ent. T h e  Canadian constitution required 
unanim ity.

W e  have to keep rem inding ourselves that 
this Is Canada threatening to break apart, not 
Northern Ireland or K ashm ir o r the Middle 
East. Canada has long taken Justifiable pride 
in its cultural and ethnic diversity and In Its 
tolerance. A n d  the Canadians are such 
sensible people: at least, that's the stereotype.

Quebec separatists argue that they have 
long been second-class citizens in Canada. 
T h e y  claim  that culturally and economically 
they are strong enough to go it alone, and 
they are probably tight. A n  Independent 
Quebec would be  a nation w ith  three times 
the area of France. It w ould take w ith  It 
nearly a quarter of Canada's wealth.

Both parties to this dispute would no doubt 
survive a breakup, but It's hard to see how 
either benefits —  despite Quebec's claim s to 
the contrary. Quebecers w ould  be gaining 
independence, but they w ould  be giving up  a 
heritage of stability and strength. It's  a 
heritage that has been of benefit, we would 
argue, to a linguistic and cultural m inority. 
It’s  a heritage □( strength In  d iversity.

Ja c q u e s  Partzeau, leader of the Parti 
Quebecols opposition group. Is pushing for 
im mediate Independence, but Quebec Pre
m ier Robert Bourassa is taking a more 
cautious approach. He has said he will 
continue  to negotiate w ith  the national 
governm ent, though not w ith  the other nine 
provinces.

P rim e Minister Mulroney also appealed for 
calm  and time to “ mend divisions and heal 
w o un ds."

O n e  hopeful sign Is that the eight provinces 
representing the great m ajority of English- 
speaking Canadians approved the Meech 
Lake accord. O n e  of the holdouts. Manitoba, 
had expected to give Its approval If given 
more time. T h a t nationwide support suggests 
that Mulroney and the Quebec p rcm le rn a ve  
some room to maneuver.

W e hope they arc successful, for Canada's 
sake and for the rest of the w orld. Canada, as 
it Is. is a shining light of strength, prosperity 
and civility. Quebec tearing away would 
dim inish that light.

J A C K  ANDERSON

S a n fb rd  H e ra ld
ttlfPS H * M )

300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANTORO. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 407-322-2811 or 831-9993

Equality amendment needed
WASHINGTON -  Tw o  recent events Il

lustrate two axioms: Almost nothing is as 
Important as almost everything in Washington 
Is made to appear. And the importance of a 
Washington event Is apt to be Inversely 
proportional to the attention it receives.

Last week, while overwrought politicians 
and echoing media were deconstructing the 
President's maunderings about “ tax revenue 
Increases." little notice was given to another 
event, one of the most retrograde Supreme 
Court rulings ever.

The Court bestowed, prospectively. Us con
stitutional imprimatur on virtually any racial 
spoils system Congress enacts. The Court 
effectively overturned a aeries of precedents 
that had at least limited the proliferation of 
what arc euphemistically called "race- 
consctous" policies.

The Court, launching a large Innovation 
with a slender majority, ruled 5-4 that 
henceforth Congress may assign special 
benefits to particular government-preferred 
minorities Ho the detriment of all who do not 
make the "preferred" list) and Congress may 
do so (herewith the large Innovation) without 
regard to any injury resulting from discrimina
tion.

Reverse discrimination is now cut loose from 
the pretense that It Is merely a remedial 
measure.

During the Carter administration, the Feder
al Communications Commission, serving that 
administration's political strategy of courting 
the Democratic Party’s most loyal constituen
cies, adopted reverse discrimination ("minori
ty preference" ta the preferred euphemism) 
policies. These gave certain minorities advan
tages In acquiring lucrative broadcast licenses. 
Later Congress mandated this.

Some injured people argued lhal this 
violated the constitutional guarantee of equal 
protection or (he laws. Now the Court has 
baldly asserted, without enough real reasoning 
to qualify even as sophistry, this: Equal 
protection is not violated If the Injury done by 
reverse discrimination serves "an Important 
government objective."

If the Court adheres to this radical new 
principle. Congress will have a virtually 
Illimitable right to allocate wealth and oppor
tunity on the basis of skin pigmentation.

Hitherto, reverse discrimination has been 
regarded us constitutionally problematic and 
permissible only when narrowly tailored us a 
necessary remedy for past or p.cseni discrimi
nation. Now Justice Brennan, Joined by White, 
Marshall. Hluckmun and Stevens, has held 
that the FCC's reverse discrimination is 
Justified by the comparatively trivial objective 
of promoting brtKidcusting "diversity."

Never mlml the patcntlv meretricious, not to 
mention racist, assumption that minority 
ownership necessarily results in particular

broadcasting content. And never mind the 
violence done to the First Amendment by the 
notion that Congress has the right to Icgislan- 
what It considers the "correct" content of 
broadcasting —  a politically stipulated mix of 
I d e a s .  J u s t i c e

f  Reverse dis
crimination is 
now cut loose 
from the pre
tense that It is 
merely a re
medial 
measure. J

O'Connor. Joined In 
dissent by Rehn- 
q u ls t. Scalia  and 
Kennedy, slrcsscs 
the main point: This 
ruling Is another, and 
huge, retreat from 
the Constitution's 
core principle, that 
rights Inhere In Indi
viduals. not groups.

W h e re  w ill  the 
Court's vast new tol
erance of racial pref
erences lead? No one 
knows —  other than 
to an avalancc of 
litigation about racial 
c la ssifica tio n s  to 
promote any goal 
that Congress calls 
"important." All that 
shall be needed to 
ratify race-based 
government is for the Court to certily. as In 
this case, that the reverse discrimination is 
"benign."

What, you ask. are the Court's constitutional 
criteria of "benign"? "Constitutional"? Arc 
you kidding?

The five black-robed legislators casually 
overturned a line of precedents requiring strict 
scrutiny of racial classifications. Those prece
dents said racial classifications could not pass 
constitutional muster unless Congress tailored 
them narrowly for strictly remedial purposes.

Now these Justices must continue to legislate 
their political whims, bestowing or withhold
ing the label "benign" us the spirit moves 
them. They must be capricious because there 
can be no constitutional principle that iden
tifies "benign" disregard of equal protection.

Thlrty-alx years ago. the Court declared 
school segregation unconstitutional because 
segregation stamped blacks with a "badge of 
Inferiority." Today the Court, and the Con
gress whose promiscuous use of racial prefer
ences (he Court now permits. Is deepening 
that stigma. Under "benign" reverse discrimi
nation. blacks, particularly, are Identified as 
permanent wards of paternalistic government, 
a race regarded us u perpetual child uflliclrd 
by so many pathologies that constitutional 
guarantees and core American values must lx- 
violated for therapeutic reasons.

4A — ganford Harold. Sanford

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor ure welcome. All letters must 
Im- signed. Include the address of the writer and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should tie on 
a singhle subject and be as brief us possible.. 
Letters are subject to editing.

Berlin Wall center 
of heroic tales

E A S T  BERLIN —  It Is a particularly 
poignant reminder of the cruelly of the Berlin 
Wall and Ihc communist regime It guarded: a 
white, wooden cross on a chain-link fence 
near the Brandenburg Cute. The cross reads. 
"Chris Geoffrey/6.2.H9"

It is the last In a succession of such crosses 
dating to Ihc wall's construction in 1961. and 
Geoffrey was the Inst 
who tried to cross it.
M a c h in e -g u n  fire 
from East German 
border guards ended 
his attempt —  and 
his life. Only nine 
m o n th s  later, he 
could have Joined 
millions of his fellow 
E a s t  G e r m a n s  
crossing the border 
f re e ly  in to  W est 

, , .Germuny.
While the wall has 

now been dismem
bered for souvenirs 
East Germans cannot 

I forget those, like 
Geoffrey, murdered 
because of II. If the 
s u rv iv o rs  have a 
mind for revenge. It 
will be to hunt down 
the culprits.

Our sources here say Investigators from the 
East German prosecutor gcnt-nil'a office are 
combing records of the East Gcmiun Army 
and border guards, as well as of the dreaded 
"StasL" or secret police. They seek to Identify 
those who gave the orders —  ns well as the 
trigger men —  to shoot escapees. They plan 
to try not Just guards but even leuders like 
Erich Honcckcr. who ruled from 1971 unlil 
lie was ousted last October.

vivors have a 
mind for re
venge, It will 
be to hunt 
down the 
culprits J

Berry's World

Er —  we may be forced to raise the ceiling 
ahead ol schedule. "

Of course, not all guards followed the 
"shool-to-klll" orders. Although they were an 
elite force picked for supposed loyally lo 
communist traders. 2.700 of them lied lo Hu* 
Wesi at the first chance. Others looked the 
other way when comrades tried to flee lo 
freedom. Each border post had two men so 
one could shoot the other If he didn't do his 
duty.

The wull was a uniquely infamous edifice. 
Unlike China’s Great Wall or Hadrian's Wall 
In England, Berlin's wall wusn'l built lo keep 
]M-ople put. It kepi them In. It was illegal to 
cross without a visa, which were rurcly 
Issued. It ran 103 miles around West Berlin, a 
West German enclave 110 miles Inside East 
Germany. The wall was uctually two walls In 
many places: between them lay u death strip, 
up lo 300 yards wide. Anyone making it over 
the first wall had to run a gauntlet of land 
mines, attuek dogs, spikes In the ground and 
automatic devices that sprayed shrapnel.

West German sources say at least 191 
Germans were killed while utiempllng to 
escape from tlx- Eust. At least 82 of these 
were butchered along the Berlin Wall. Each 
death sparked furious demonstrations across 
the wall. One or the most metnorublc. in 
1962. followed the shooting of u 19-yeur-old 
as he made his way toward Checkpoint 
Charlie. I he only passage for vehicles crossing 
the border. The teen bled to death in full view 
of scores of foreign correspondents, security 
officials und West Berliners. Not long af
terward. an anonymous shot from a West 
Berlin apartment killed the border guard 
Itclicved to have been responstbk'.

Besides those killed, at least 5.000 more 
were captured and imprisoned Tor attempting 
to escape. Some of them, freed since last 
year's whirlwind chunges. will testily against 
guards who killed llccing comrades.

The feats of those who made it out of Easl 
Germany are a tribute to both human 
perseverance and audacity. Their stories are 
legion and legendary. There was the circus 
performer who lefi via tightrope. Another 
escapee made it over the wall in the bucket ot 
an earth mover. A child was snuck out In a 
hollowed-out radio. Niue pco|>lc once made it 
past guards when much of tlx- engine was 
gutted from a ear so small no one bothered to 
scruilul/e tl.

Do the homeless really want homes?
SAN FRANCISCO -  Ed Meeae. call your office. 

It turns out that you were rttfht. after ad. 
Remember back In the Dark Ages (which la how 
the liberals are trying lo make us think of the 
Reagan era these days) when Ed Meeae. In his 
capacity as counselor to the president, was 
hauled before some suitably outraged committee 
of Congress to explain the growing number of 
"homeieso"?

Meeae correctly noted that scene of them are 
simply the bums and hobos of yore, atilt carrying 
on their toting battle with the Demon Rum. 
Another large batch are the ex-inhabttanta of the 
nation's mental hospitals whom the American 
Civil Liberties Union managed to spring In the 
1980a and thereafter in a misguided burst of 
kindliness —  enthusiastically endorsed. In
cidentally. by the nation's governors, who sow 
the cost of maintaining menial hospitals drop 
dramatically.

The third and latest-arriving component of 
"the homeless" are the victims, innocent and 
not so innocent, of the explosion in drug use 
during those much-admired 1980s. Most of 
these, including moat of the women, are 
drug-users themselves: the children, save for 
those unlucky enough to have been bom 
addicted, are not. Meese explained all this, and 
then added, under questioning, that many of 
these "homeless" actually don't want housing.

Well! 
w h e re v e r

promptly burned-In effigy 
tw o  or

three right-minded

p e o p le la th e re d  
together. Hts ridteu fl

contention 
widely com pored to 
the alleged decision

rcaucrat (hat ket
chup qualified as a 
“ vegetable" under 
t h e  n u t r i t i o n  
guidelines issued by 
the government for 
the benefit of the 
poor. But It turns out 
that Ed Meeae was 
(as usual) exactly 
r ig h t . M a yo r A rt 
Agnoa. the liberal 
mayor of San Fran
c is c o . h a s  bee n  
c o n d u c tin g  w h a t 
amounts to a clinical 
teat of the proposition, and

Some of I hem 
a rt simply th« 
bum s arid 
Bobos of yore, 
atill carryino 
on their losing 
battl# with the 
Damon Rum. J

it transpires that.
sure enough, a great many "homeless" people 
truly don't want Bousing.

It happened this way. Tw o and a half years

ago. a couple of hundred "homeless" decided to 
camp out in San Francisco's handsome Civic 
Center Plaza, next to City Hall, to dramatize Ihc 
city's callous failure to provide them with 
housing —  plus, I guess, all the other good things 
they figured they deserved. The weather in San 
Francisco Is as well-nigh perfect ihc year round 
as weather gets on this planet, rarely dropping 
below the low 40b In mid-winter or reaching Ihc 
80s In mid-summer, and with only half as much 
rain as New York City, so the occupation 
threatened to be a long one. It was. Mayor Agnos 
waa much too klndheurted to oust his visitors, 
despite the urging of local react kxiarics. Instead, 
hie set out lo build acceptable shelters for 250 
people and pledged not to ask anyone lo move 
until the shelters were ready for them.

So there these "homeless" have squatted, for 
30 months —  not the prettiest sight Imaginable, 
but testimony to San Francisco's big heart. Now 
however, after the usual bureaucratic delays, the 
sheltrra are ready and waiting —  and what do 
you suppose? You land Ed Mcescl guessed It: 
The majority had to be forced to move.

T o  quote reporter Larry Moatz. In the San 
Francisco Examiner: " T m  not going anywhere.' 
said Ben Nelson. 39. scllled In for the night with 
a half-dozen cronies In a small cluster of tents 
near Lurktn and Polk streets.
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Wofttngto smooth orardHtarancra
HOOSTOW —  President Bush and. his economic summit 

partners were tn pursuit of facc-MVlng com promises today ibal 
wouM duck hard dectotana on what had threatened to be

of the

i showing a unified shied
through the night to craft 
I stand tn the lace of a new

■raving punishing hot temp 
opened the aeaalon Monday by 
■rhaM. Prance. Italy, J u a n , G 
the a m t fractious political issue

hot temperatures and humidity. Bush 
pressing the leaders of Great

Italy. J u a n , Canada and West Germany u  
political toaue before them: the U  S. rail for a 
I free of term

r « n M I  V H JH H f In  M U M  U W v D O O j OVRV
SAN FRANCISCO —  A  m u  whose unique cells were used to 

develop a cancer treatment with a potential market of S3 
bllltoa can sue hia doctor far (ailing to teU him hto (Issue was 
being used tn the research, but the patient has no basic right to 
share In the profits, the California Supreme Court ruled.

th e  court ruled Monday 'hat ■ patient does not have 
property rights over body tissues that may be used to develop 

drugs or medicines, but went u  to say a physician does 
the “ fiduciary duty" to teU a patient if researchers have 

economic or persona) interest In using or studying such

In a 5*2 decision, the court ruled that John Moore. 44. a 
•tie buatnesamu. had no legal basis to sue hla physician 

four other defendants under the theory of conversion —  
they deprived him of hte property without hte authortxa- 

ton.
The decision applies only In California, but It has been 

watched closely by biotechnology computes because It is (he 
ftrst to establish legal principles governing the rights. Interests 
and responsibilities of those who want to use human tissue for 
commercial purposes.

Abortion Mil can bo choUongod quickly
B A TO N 'R O U G E. La. —  A bill passed by (he Louisiana 

Legislature would become the nation's toughest abortion law 
even If Gov. Buddy Roemer ignores It. but It would likely be 
challenged even before a woman demanded u  abort ton.

Roemer said Monday he would not decide Immediately 
whether to sign or veto the'compromise bill that would ban 
abortions except In the case of rape. Incest or If the mother’s 
life was endangered by the pregnancy.

The hastily passed Mil contained several possible grounds for 
constitutional challenges. Including the penalties, which could 
be too severe for a mtsormeinor.

If Roemer look no action on the bill. It would become law 
without hte signature In the second week of September, but 
because there was a question about whether the action taken 
to pass the bill Sunday was legal It could be challenged before 
it was actually broken.

Strata fatal up ehril rights bill
W ASHINGTON —  The Senate began a critical phase of Its 

current aeaalon by considering civil rights legislation to reverse 
what a key senator called an “ominous retreat" by the 
Supreme court on fab discrimination.

The Senate planned to address the proposed Civil Rights Act 
of I960 today after several weeks of discussions on the 
measure failed to placate White House concerns that the 
package would require racial quotas.

As proposed, the legislation would reverse six Supreme Court 
decisions handed down last year that civil rights advocates 
charge have undercut protections against on-the-job discrimi
nation.

The civil rights bUl received lop priority as Congress came 
back from Its Ju ly  Fourth recess facing a top-heavy agenda In 
the Senate and House that may force a shortened August 
vacation.

Mora taxtt favorad for doficlt reduction
W ASHINGTON —  A  Gallup Poll released Monday shows most 

Americans prefer reducing the federal budget deficit by raising 
taxes on alcohol, tobacco, gasoline, polluters and the rich 
rather than cutting Medicare benefits.

The poll of 1.014 randomly selected Americans over 18 years 
old was commissioned by the Federation of American Health 
Systems, which represents Investor-owned hospitals and other 
health care providers and Insurers.

It comes as congressional and White House budget 
negotiators open a new round of deficit reduction talks that 
have entitlement programs such as Medicare —  the govern
ment's health insurance program for those over 65 —  on the 
discussion table.

From Unitod P ra tt International Rtportt

Workers
that raise." Smith 

sakl. “What would happen next 
year? Do we deny U again?” 

Commissioner Bob Thomas 
suggested a one half mill in
crease In taxes —  Faison's origi
nal budget proposal had called 
for a one mill Increase —  so that 
at least some of the employees 
could  be kept, but C co m - 
mtasloner A.A. McClanahan re
jected the Idea.

"People out there living on 
fixed incomes and social security 
can't handle this." McClanahan 
said. "Half would not solve the

Yancey-
_ i l A
the dialogue 

hat took place last night.
Yancey: "On behalf of the city 

mployees, 1 am very con- 
emed," Yancey said. "I would 
Ike to add that this three 
ercent raise across the board 
joes for the management and 
Iso for our city manager."
Mayor Bcttyc Smith: "Th e  

tuee percent COLA raise — ' Is 
hat what you're questioning?"

Commissioner Lon Howell: "It 
iTccts everybody but... '*

Yancey; "Everybody but the 
tty manager? Is that U?"

Smith: ‘Th a t's  It."
Yancey: “ In other words, the

county fell, for 
Work release prisoners, drug 
rehabilitation programs, and
aruiM w i i u i .

The  Jag addHlcn and the n 
admtntotation building would 
built ai the county goverment 
complex at Five IVrtnu in south

M k ' i  offices a n  currently 
housed in a former U.8. Navy 
barracks located on the airport 
compfex owned by the CMy of 
Sanford. Polk said the leased 
building to old. run-down and

the few la the Male that tan'l
■ - - —.—  .—  —— a — s ' -— - ■ -* I , . .
t n c f v l u W i l i  EMU r iM n  MUO* Djr
the lime new additions would be 
completed the Jell wlU need the

I the one-cent addition 
to the 6-cent per 91 Male Males 
tax to fair to Seminole County 
property  taxpayers, because the 
burden of paying for the taw 
enforcement projects is smitra 
and shared by tourists and

tat

Thto type of tax was In effect 
In 1906 in Seminole County at 
M b 's  request. About 913 mil
lion collected through that on- 
e-year. one-cent local safes tax 
paid far expansion and renova
tion of the county Jail lo double 
Ms Mae to house more than 800 
inmates. Some courthouse secu
rity improvements were also 
paid far with that tax.

Th e  Seminole County Jail 
currently houses an average of 
about 850 prteonera per day, 
inchidtng some federal and O r
ange County prisoner*, who are 
housed for a fee paid lo the 
county. The county Jail to one of

the county.
City police departments would 

receive a share of the proposed 
tax eamtngs to pay far major 
p ro je c ts , b u t not ro u tin e  
expenses.

Five city police chiefs at
tended the workshop and sup
ported Folk's proposal, which he 
■aid to supported by all city 
governments and police chiefs in 
the county.

Sanford Chief Steven Harriett 
and Altamonte Springs Chief 
William Ltauorl said they would 
use their 83 m llion shares of the 
tax to pay far new radio syMems 
or communication* Improve
ment*. Liquor! said he would 

! the m

m

Longwood Chief Greg Manning 
and Lake Mary's Chief Charles 
Lauderdale said their shares, 
Longwood's S I million and Lake 
Mary's S300.00D. would be uaed 
to pay construction costs of their 
recently com pleted new station 
houses.

Winter Springs Chief John 
Govorhuk said hte 9 I.S  million 
share, would be used to add to 
hte city's public safety complex.

Oviedo and C asselberry's 
police chiefs weren't present, but 
Polk said (h e ir  sh ares of 
9400.000 far Oviedo, and 91.2 
million far Casselberry, would be

money to add a 
property and evidence section to 
hte station.

for Ha new police station.
The estimate of the revenue, at 

a total of 933.5 million was 
made by the Mate.

Polk said he to optimistic (be 
measure will be approved.

Commissioner Pal Warren 
said Uie chances of the tax being 
approved are goad. "Th e  sheriff 
has a credible record baaed on 
the hut lime (the 1965 lax). He 
has the Integrity of taking It off 
as promised. The  taxpayers 
remember." Warren said ihe

expansions are needed to keep 
pare with growth, but voter* 
should be aware, if they approve 
Ihe limited sales tax. ultimately 
they will have lo approve In
creased property taxes to cover 

I expenses of operating the 
facilities. “ I'm concerned 

about operating costa." ahe said.
I oo Buppon inencra.
Polk said the addition to the 

Jail would, when fully operation
al require total of 10 staff 
members lo monitor the prison
ers. The avsllabiMy of apace for a 
d ru g  rchabllltalon program , 
would, he said, beep the county 
from having to build a special 
facility for Inal.

Commissioner Fred Streetmsn 
sakl he wants n m c  hard figures 
on the specifics of the coats of 
the proposed program. T h e  
commtestan. he said, may de
termine the tax many need to be 
leak than'One additional cent on 
each dollar.

In moat counties, as well as In 
Seminole County. Streetman 
■aid. voters support Uses for law 
enforcement needs, particularly 
If the tax to for only one year.

The tax would cut off tf at 
95,000 when the price of a 
purchase exceeds that total.

Budget-
IA

big pricetag. 
Seminole County officials re
commend commissioners in 
crease the county wide property 
tax by 1.14 mils. More than a 
mil Increase would be needed 
Just to pay for the current level 
of service offered by Ihe county 
and Mate-required Increases In 
■pending. One mil adds 91 to the 
tax on each 91.000 of taxable

" T O i

problem."
Commissioner Eckstein said a 

o n e-h a lf m ill tax Increase 
coupled with elimination of 
Items In the general fund might 
be a way to remedy the problem 
but expressed doubt that the 
commission would embrace 
such an idea.

"I'm  not sensing that this 
commission la leaning toward an 
increase at all." Eckstein said.

Pat Lee, an account clerk 
slated for dismissal, also asked 
the commission to reconsider, 
but the commissioners did not 
ask Faison to alter the budget 
proposal.

low fellow Is not going to get 
much, but the btg fellow Is the 
one that is going to gel Ihe 
Increase In salary."

Smith: “ I didn't say that.”
Yancey: "Yeah, well I did. 

Mayor, f deplore what our city 
government has done to our city 
employees. It shows a lack of 
leadership."

Smith: "Can I stop you Just a 
moment and ask you a ques
tion? If you were on the city 
commission now, would you 
approveaunc mill Increase?"

Yancey: "If I were on the city 
com m ission now. th e .c ity  
wouldn't be In the shape that it 
Is In."

owners of 975.000 homes 
h a ve  9 3 5 .0 0 0  h o m e ste ad  
exemptions, they are paying 
taxes on 950.000. At last year's 
county tax rate of 94.55 per 
91.000 of taxable property, they 
paid 9337.50 In taxes. This year, 
they could pay 9384.50 —  a 
difference of 957 or 94.75 more 
in the monthly mortgage bill.

Commissioners will begin a 
three-day review of county 
spending and the lax rate 
Wednesday.

The Increase is a big Jump to 
ask taxpayers —  and voters —  to 
take. But taxes in Seminole 
County have Increased little 
during the last 10 years. In fact, 
county taxes have actually de
creased nr not changed more 
-years than they have increased; 
since I960, lire  re was a 12 
percent Increase In 1966 and a I 
percent increase in 1968.

County management consul
tant Roger Nelawender M id last 
week much of the need for the 
30 percent Increase this year to 
because Ihe county tax rate has 
not been adjusted to keep up 
with a population growing about 
5 percent each year. Instead, 
commissioners have reduced 
expenses in order to keep the tax 
rate stable.

Although the value of existing 
and new construction In the 
county Increased more than 11 
percent from about 94 billion to 
about 94.4 billion during the last 
year, many of the county's other 
revenues have dropped. State 
and federal grants, revenues 
from housing Orange County 
and federal prisoners and other 
revenues grew about 1 percent 
from about 920.4 million to 
about 920.5 million.

Building permit feea and other 
revenues stemming from con
struction have dropped more 
than 14 percent during the Iasi 
year as new construction has 
slowed In the county. The de
crease has resulted In a budget 
deficit of nearly 9820.000.

To  make up the difference. 
Nelawender Mid commlialoner* 
will have to consider reducing 
the staff of the Building De
partment and charging fees for 
some free services offered by Ihe 
county.

Coupled with declining reve
nues. some county expenses 
have Jumped:

a  Life and health Insurance for 
county employees will Increase 
30 percent lo 9 2 .4 8 4 . per 
employee or about 94.3 million 
for Ihe 1,736 county employees.

•Insurance and service fees 
for bond coverage will Increase 
19 percent from 9743.591 to 
9887.113.

• L lo y d s  O f London, the 
county’s catastrophic accident 
Insurer, has requested Ihe 
county to build up a reserve 
fund of 91.7 million during the 
next three years to provide 
adequate protection. The county 
will spend about 9570,000 to 
begin (hat bulld-up.

•Payments Into the state re
tire m e n t fund for c o u n ty  
employees will Increase by more 
than 91 million, from about 96 
million lo about 97 million. The 
Increase was required by the 
Florida Legislature In 1968.

Another big-ticket expense the 
county will have with little 
option but to pay Is the coats 
associated with state-reqiflred 
growth management policies. 
The slate will require Seminole 
County services, such as roads 
and parka, lo keep up with the 
population growth.

The total cost for gearing up 
county services and preparing to 
monitor growth for (tils coming 
fiscal year will be 9757.472. A 
total of five new positions, Iq-

-  eluding an -additional -county 
' attorney will be needed to adapt

the county to meet the regula
tions. A  total of 9496.200 will be 
needed lo hire consultants lo 
prepare county development 
regulations and perform other 
services for growth.

County budget officials have 
proposed Increasing Ihe staff by 
111 positions to bring the total 
county staff to nearly 1,900 
people. The largest employee 
Increase will be in the Public 
Safety Department to add one 
man lo each of the county's 11 
fire engines during Ihe next two 
years,

A total of 36 positions, which 
Includes six lieutenants. 15 
firefighters and 15 firefighter- 
paramedics wlU be needed to 
accomplish the service enhan
cement for the three shifts. The 
first-year com of the additional

- staff will be more than 91 
million. That amount will In
crease by about a third next year 
b e c a u s e  o n ly  15 of th e  
firefighters can be trained this 
year.

The budget Includes positions 
to expand management of the 
growing fire and rescue de
partment. County officials have 
recommended hiring a fire ad
ministrator to manage Ihe entire 
fire department and three bat
talion chiefs, one for each of Ihe 
three shifts, to expand the 
number of batalllons from two to 
three.

Sheriff John ftolk requested 43 
new positions. Including 16 
patrol deputies and and five 
criminal InvcMigalors to im 
prove law enforcement of county 
unincorporated areas. The total 
cost for all 43 positions would be 
nearly 91.7 million. Instead.tf . :r . . ' '■/: • • • t**®

C H R IS TO P H ER  P. CA LD ER O N
ChriMopher P. Calderon. 44. 

1028 Long Branch Lane. Oviedo, 
died Sunday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born Febru
ary 24. 1946. In Brooklyn. N.Y.. 
he m oved to O viedo from  
Queens. N.Y. In 1988. He was 
employed by the New York City 
tra ffic  d e p a rtm e n t and a 
Catholic, lie was an Army veter
an.

Survivors include wife. Vickie; 
son. Christopher Jr .. Oviedo: 
daughter. Gina Marie, Oviedo: 
mother. Minnie. Tarpon Springs.

Uanflcld Mortuary Services. 
Winter Springs. In charge of 
arrangements.

county officials recommended 
hiring eight deputies and three 
Investigators and trimming the 
total sheriff's Mailing request to 
18 for a total cost of 9822.146. 
half Polk's request.

The are few new capttol ex
penditures that have not been 
already been approved during 
the last two years. A total of 
9166.007 has been Included In 
Ihe budget to begin a computer 
catalog available in all five 
county libraries.

The "Smart C A T "  system, 
which can be updated dally, 
w ould  replace the cu rrent 
microfilm syMem which to often 
up lo three months behind on 
new titles added to the libraries. 
The Smart C A T  would also allow 
cross-reference research not 
possible on the m icro film  
system.

A total of 38,300 la Included In 
the budget to buy two animal 
transport trucks lor the Animal 
Control Division. The division 
now has four trucks, but seven 
animal control officers. Another 
971.000 will be spent for an 

, I n c in e r a t o r  to  b u r n  th e  
caracaaaes of unwanted animals 
that have been euthanteed. The 
bodies can not be buried at the

county dump under new state 
rules.

Some major requests that 
have not been Included In the 
budget proposal la the children's 
program grants suggested by the 
Commission on Children last 
month. The original recommen
dation totaled more than 91 
million, b u t'w a s trimmed to 
about 9900.000 when other 
grants were found. If commis
sioners decide to finance the 
recommendations, that amount 
will have to be trimmed from 
other project* or the tax rate will 
have to be Increased even 
higher.

Another big-ticket Item not 
In c lu d e d  In  the sp e n d in g  
package is the purchase or lease 
of a helicopter for the Public 
Safety D epartm ent. Public 
Safety Director Gary Kaiser Mid 
the helicopter could be uaed to 
rescue people from the top of 
bunting bulldlngi or speed ac
cident victims to Orlando Re
gional Medical Center In half the 
time needed for an ambulance to 
make the same trip.

Th e  helicopter would cost 
about 91.2 million If purchased 
or about 9250.000 to lease and 
man for a year.

Longwood-
1A

dirt street repaving, a new build
ing for fire station *15 and 
several sewer projects which will 
probably be funded by a DER 
Grant." The Church Street de
monstration is a landscaping 
and redevelopm ent project 
which will Include a complete 
beautification of the street from 
State Road 427 to Rangeltnr 
Road.

The main feature of the rede
velopment plan Is the way In 
which It was complied. It started 
with the Beautification Task 
Force, and eventually was 
placed In the hands of the 
Citizens Strategic Planning task 
force which met with Individual 
citizens, parent-teacher organi
zations. homeowners associa
tions and many others. Col
eman. at the city's request, 
undertook a citizen altitudinal 
survey which added more needs 
and suggestions All of this was 
then Tunneled through Herbert 
Halback. Inc., an Orlando land
scape arhltectural firm who 
com plied three separate plans.

Herbert Halback conducted 
open meetings for Longwood 
citizens during which lime more 
Input was received. Finally, on 
June 12. the final plan, which 
Included the best of all previous 
plans, was presented to the 
citizens during u regular com-

SSS $11.41 HR.
P O S TA L  J O B S  M » U M JM 1

AMD APFUCATVM MFQMAftONCAti: 
(319) *3*41117 #xt 703

mission meeting. The plan, 
called Plan "D ". was overwhelm
ingly approved by those attend
ing the meeting. Last night’s 
presentation was similar to the 
citizens meeting but presented 
for the benefit of the commis
sioners.

Much oT Ihe work to be 
accomplished In the proposal 
will have to be done and In 
cases, paid for by private Indi
viduals. Those budget items 
beyond Phase I will be the 
subject of future budgets In the 
years ahead.

But for this year's needs. City 
Administrator Mike Abels Mid. 
"W e have additional budget 
hearings set for the rest of this 
month, and the commission wlU 
have only until Ihe end of July to 
decide whether or not we need 
I he one mill tax increase that 
has been suggested by the 
budget proposal."

The next budget hearing Is 
scheduled for 5 p.m. tomorrow 
night, with subsequent hearings 
Ju ly  12 and 17. also at 5 p.m. at 
ihe city commission chambers, 
175 Warren Ave.

“ BANKRUPTCY^
- IS IT FOR YOU? 

FEDERAL LAW MAY HELP •
• wwc o u t  scs Tt-K ffP  your  propcrty 

• CONSOL OATf SALS
• STOP COUf CTKM THREATS 

• STOP FORECLOSURE AND LAN SUITS

FREE LECTURES -NOON, SATURDAYS

ROBERT H. PFLUEGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• CALL FOR 
OTWR KRVCES
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H EN R Y B . C LA R K
Henry U. Clark. 82. 389 West 

High SI.. Oviedo, died Sunday at 
Florida Hospital. Altamonte 
Springs. Born April 16, 1908, In 
New York, he moved lo Orlando 
from Williamsport. Pa., in 1950. 
He was owner and operator of a 
tire stort and attended All 
S a in t's  Episcopal C h u rc h . 
Winter Park. He was a member 
of 51. George's School Alumni 
Association. New York. Yale 
University Alumni Assoclatlun 
und Ihe Masonic IxMlgc.

Survivors Include nun*. Henry. 
Oviedo, Peter, Honolulu: two 
grandchildren.

C o x -P a rk e r  C a re y  H and 
Funeral Home. Winter Park. In 
charge of arrangement*.

SICK? SEE YOUR DOCTOR
TOOTHACHE? see  yo ur  d e n tis t 
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?

HARRELL ft BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSIONS

209 W. 25th S tm t • Sanford3 2 2 - 8 4 1 5
S...  »  YRS. SAME LOCATION
j)7 } ‘"FAMILY OWNED"
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PUT VOUP BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

Sanford Wellness Center 
Relieves Life’s Stress And

We experience all erf Ufc through the physical t

to m a n  than a household word these day* —  It's 
something everyone fceto to one dq ffcc or another. 
Let's take a look at the mechanics at streaa and 
the role therapeutic massage can play In stress

Stress to an unconscious and automatic reac
tion to anything we bebeve may be threatening to 
us. In the stress response, the body to primed for 
light or High! by messages carried by the sym
pathetic branch of the nervous system. Whether 
we are confronted by a mugger In the street or find 
ourselves In a long line at the bank on a short 
lunch hour, the effects are the same. Impacting all 
levels —  physical, mental and emotional.

We are at full readiness as our body tenses and 
our breathing gets shallower and more rapid. 
There to an Increase In: heart rate, blood pressure 
and adrenalin production, with a corresponding 
decrease In: blood (low to the extremities, digestive 
(unction, and immune system activity.

Ideally, this defensive reaction will subside 
once the situation has resolved. aOowtng our body 
to return to Its normal state of affairs. We often 
help this process with some rest, the right exer
cise or a llllle massage.

However, a person who Is frequently under 
stressful Influences will tend to remain locked 
Into a pattern of stress response, unable to relax 
or let go. This type of pattern Is damaging to the 
body: as It escalates. It ultimately leads to discom
fort or pain, and Is a contributing factor In most 
disease processes.

The longer one la In pain, the more likely one 
will try to block It out. It Is at this point that 
alchohol and drugs (both legal and Illegal) often 
enter the picture. Unfortunately, as one uses 
substances which deaden the nervous system to 
reduce the perception of the pain, awareness of 
oneself and others are reduced In the process.

Df Otm B V ttY S A Y  B X P H tltN C S
Like driving a car with one foot on the gas and 

the other on the brakes, we experience stress 
whenever we Initiate an action and hold It back 
at the same time. Our ever-obedlent muscles try 
tc obey both messages and work against each

things.
TH S RELAXATION RBSPO ffIS

The antidote to stress Is known as the "relax
ation response." which Is triggered by the para
sympathetic branch of the nervous system. This 
action sends messages to the body to relax, slow  
down and take a deep breath: saying In effect. "It's 
lime for rest and healing."

There arc a number of ways to promote this 
response, such as exercise, meditation, listening 
to calming music, guided visualisation, biofeed
back, and of course, therapeutic massage.

Massage takes place In a comfortable and safe 
environment, which Is generally away from the 
source of most stressors. As massage stimulates 
thr relaxation response, muscle tension Is releas
ed. circulation Is Increased and sensory receptors 
at* Activated. And areas that have been "cut off" 
by accumulated stress can begin to feel once 
again. Massage teaches us to tune In to body 
signals and soothes us at the same time.

All of this results In greater body awareness 
which can help you to more carefully monitor your 
own body's responses and needs. Then you can 
release tension before It becomes chronic and 
damaging. Living In a more relaxed and balanc
ed body will enable you to better handle the 
stresses In your life, and nothing can take you  
bock to that slate of well-being more quickly than 
massage.

Bemlc tlrcslc has located his office at 541 
North Palmetto Ave. overlooking Lake Monroe. 
Contact Sanford Wellness Center at 323-9677 for 
your uppulntment and your next step to a 
healthier life.

we have our own unique
expression of c mot lops

such as anger. M t o m , fear, exhilaration. We use 
our muscles to TObk. control and restrain these 
strong feelings and our reactions to them. Even 
though we may be unaware of the amount of ten
sion we store within. It puts extra wear and tear 
on both mind and body ovej time.

Maintaining these patterns of chronic tension 
Is like leaving the light on all night —  It takes 
energy: but once It's a habit, we no longer 
recognise It as such. What we do notice are the 
aches, pains, fatigue, headaches, digestive pro
blems. PMS. or a host of other stress-related symp
toms. These symptoms are Important signals to 
be heeded, rather than Ignored or bypassed. Ac
cumulated stress and tension always diminish the 
amount of energy and vitality are have to enjoy life, 
be creative and productive, and strive for belter
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Postal Service to contract out mail hendling
not cost uny curcer postal service employees their

"No career |x>*iul worker will lose employment 
us u result of contracting out.”  said Pete 
Jacobson, assistant postmaster general for the 
engineering und technical support department.

Under contract provisions between the postul 
unions and the service, the unions will be 
consulted on the preliminary decision.

W ASHINGTON -  The U.S. Postal Service said 
Monday It had made a preliminary decision to 
have private contractors operate a new 
automated technology designed to speed the 
processing of the mall.

Postal Service officials said the decision to go 
outside the service's unionized workforce to 
implement the Remote Bar Coding System will 
save S10-S12 an hour Ir labor costs and us much 
as $4.3 billion over 10 years when the system Is 
fully operational In 1995.

The decision was to be formally announced 
today by Postmaster General Anthony Frank at u 
meeting of the Board of Governors of the service.

"This  announcement may trigger all sorts of 
fears, misstatements and rumors." Frank said In 
a statement released Monday at a briefing for 
reporters to Introduce the new technology.

But Frank and other postal service officials 
stressed that the decision to contract out 
Implementing und running the new system will
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C m m c o  pulls snottwr no-show
CHICAGO —  Baseball'* 823 million man 

opened the All-Star break In hla own style 
Monday. falllnK lo show up al a news conference 
honoring several baseball figures.

Jose Canseco, lop choice of fans and holder of 
a five-year. 823.5 million contract, explained by 
saying he arrived In Chicago al 3:30 a.m. He 
said he could not remember If he had received a 
phone call alerting him to the 10:30 a.m. 
gathering.

But the Oakland slogger's absence caught the 
notice of his manager. Tony La Kussa. who 
ringed him twice.

•'Before anybody gets upset al Jose, you 
probably oughta' blame me." La Kussa said. 
"What I said when we got olT the plane last 
night was. "I'll see you at the press conference, 
w r gotta’ be there.* And he always docs the 
opposite of what I tell him ."

La Kussa has named right-hander Bob Welch. 
13-3. to start Tuesday night's game for the 
American League, while National League Man
ager Roger Craig selected Cincinnati rtghty Jack 
Armstrong. 11 -3. as his starter.

A U T O  R A C IN G

Unser, craw members O K
CLEVELAND —  Al Unser Jr. and four of his 

crewmen, who were burned In a pit fire during 
the Cleveland Grand Prlx. are expected to 
compete In Sunday's Mcadowlands Grand Prlx. 
a team spokesman said Monday.

Unser suffered superficial bums to his face 
when the fire broke out on a pit stop at the end 
of lap 62 of the 85-lap race, which Unser 
dominated until the fire ended his day.

Also Injured were Paul Harcus and Mike 
Arnold, wno suffered first degree bums on their 
face and groin, and Brian Barnhart and Gary 
Armenlraut. who were treated for superficial 
burns at the race track Sunday.

All five were checked by a physician Monday, 
had their dressings changed, and will travel lo 
New Jersey later this week for the race.

The Valvoline-sponsored team was at Mid- 
Ohio Sports Car Course In Lexington. Ohio. 
Monday, working on preparing the car for 
Sunday's race and testing for the Red Roof Inns 
200. which will be held at Mid-Ohio Sept. 16. .

j>m1 f O l J A  d s  F R A N C E

Canadian Bauar rataina laad
GENEVA —  Canadian Steve Bauer survived 

his first mountain test Monday In the 77lh Tour 
de France, keeping the overall leader's yellow 
Jersey and his slim lead over Frenchman Ronan 
Pensec.

The ninth stage, from Besancon. France, to 
Geneva, was won by Italy's Massimo Ghlrotto. 
who led a two-man breakaway with Eduardo 
Chozas of Spain 45 miles from the finish.

Ghlrotto beat Chozas by the length of a 
bicycle at the finish on the shores of Lake 
Geneva, covering the 122 miles In four hours. 
46 minutes and seven seconds.

The stage was run at a brisk pace, better than 
25 miles an hour despite the climbs. After 
several consecutive days of rain, riders finally 
saw sunshine at the finish In Geneva.

Bauer, the 31-year-old. 7-Eleven team star, 
remained grouped with the other favorites 
through the climbs at Les Rousaes and Col de La 
Faucllle. which took riders up to 4.350 feel. He 
finished In a large group 37 seconds back.

"It’s starting to get very nervous out there.'* 
1989 winner Greg LeMond said after Monday's 
stage. "I'm  nervous about the next stage."

Tat« arrested on drug chargas
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. -  Ex-world heavyweight 

boxing champion "Big John" Tate was arrested 
Monday by drug agents for selling cocaine to an 
undercover officer, authorities said.

Tate was arrested at hla Knoxville apartment 
after Knox County grand Jurors returned 
charges against he and 120 others caught In a 
yearlong drug and theft sting, police spokesman 
Foster Arnett said.

Tate. 35. who was Jailed under 15.500 bond, 
denied the charges against him.

"I do not sell drugs, period." he told reporters 
on his way to Jail. "I think somebody made u 
blunder In terms of putting down that I sell 
drugs. I don't want people In Knoxville to think I 
sell drugs. I'm totally against It. I will go to court 
and I will fight It."

In 1983. Tale admitted a drug problem and 
voluntarily gave up control of nls estate to u 
conservator. His earnings then were valued ut 
8300.000.

Tate held the World Boxing Association title 
for a year after winning the vacant crown by 
stopping Gcrric Coctzcc In 1979 In South Africa.

B A S E B A LL
8 p .m . -  WCPX 6 .6 ls l All-Star Game. |L|

Juniors 
still alive
bt—s b — itii
Htrak) sports writer

itylaByJsrtM
With Jamls King (above) striking out eight and throwing a four-hitter, the 
Sanford Junior Major All Stars eliminated Orlando Recreation 13-3 on 
Monday night to stay alive In the District IV Tournament.

E D G E W A TE R  -  Jam ie  King 
toesed a four-hitter, striking out 
eight while the offense collected five 
extra base hits and stole 18 bases as 
the Sanford All Stars stayed olive In 
the Florida Junior Major League 
District IV Baseball Tournament 
with a 13-3 hammering of Orlando 
Recreation at Whistle Slop Park.

The win advances Sanford lo the 
final four. Now the locals will take 
on Holly Hill at 6 p.m. tonight with 
the winner moving lo the' losers 
bracket final on Wednesday. Holly 
Hill defeated Orlando S.A.Y. 14-5 for 
the right lo face Sanford.

Tonight's 8 p.m game will be the 
winners' bracket final between host 
Edgewater and defending district 
champion Ormond Beach.

"Jamie (King) did an excellent- 
job." said Sanford Coach Klonle 
Jordan. "Especially after being 
called for four balks lij the first 
inning of Saturday's game, which 
forced us lo take him out of the 
game. He got called for another one 
early tonight. But we went out and 
Just luld him lo forget It. that we 
were all behind him. He settled 
down and pitched beautifully."

Orlando scored a run In the lop »r 
the first Inning when Green doubled 
und came all the way around lo 
score when the Sanford Icftflcldcr 
mtsplayed the hall.

The Orlando lead was short-lived, 
however, as C ru lg  Merkerson 
reached on an error and scored In 
front of Kay June's second home 
run of the tournament.

The score stuyed 2-1 until the 
bottom of the third when Sanford 
came up with seven runs on five 
hits. The big blows were triples off 
the bats of Merkerson and Quentin 
Hunt.

Orlando got two runs back in the 
fourth hut Sanford scored a single 
run In the fourth und three In the 
fifth to end the game by the mercy 
rule, the second straight game that 
Sanford has ended the game early 
by the 10-run rule.

Providing the offense for Sanford 
were June Ihomc run. single, three 
runs scored, two RBI). Counrllus 
Martin (trlp li, single, two runs 
scored, two RBI). Hunt (triple, 
single, mn scored, two RBI) und 
Merkerson (triple, single, two runs 
scored. RBI).

Also contributing were King (tri
ple. RBI). Tarrus Davis (single, run

Bss Juniors, Tags 2B

Late rally 
lifts Oviedo 
over Deltona
From staff reports

EUSTIS —  Trailing 4-1 entering 
the seventh and final Inning. Oviedo 
exploded for 12 runs against three 
Deltona pitchers to lukr a 13-4 In 
the Area 3 Senior (14 and 15) Little 
Lcuguc All-Star Tournament at 
Eustts Little League.

The win was the second for 
Oviedo In the double-elimination 
event, coming after its 4-3 victory 
over Eustls on Saturday. Now the 
only undefeated team remaining In 
the Area 3 bracket. Oviedo Is off 
until Saturday, when It will play the 
losers' bracket survivor at 7 p.m. In 
Eustls.

Drew Jackson und Jantle Jackson 
drew walks to open the Oviedo 
seventh Inning on Monday night, 
prompting the Dcllona manager lo 
make Ills first pitching change. 
C u rtis  L iv in g s to n  and C h ris  
Wisdom then drew wulks. Drew 
Jackson scoring on Wisdom's walk.

Up came Oviedo slutting pitcher 
Scott Hagge. who gave up ull four of 
Deltona's runs bcfon* giving way to 
Mike Ruglcnlus In the sixth. Ilagge 
got two of the runs buck, hitting u 
double that scored Jumle Jackson 
und Livingston lo tie the score. 
Andy Hyne. who was 3 for 3 so far. 
followed with another Iwo-run dou
ble to give Oviedo the lead.

Hynes double led to unolher 
Deltona pitching change. But after 
Hyne stole third und scored on 
passed ball. Matt Plpklu. T im  Slavik 
and Ruglcnlus walked to load the 
buses. Then Drew J  irkson hit an 
Infield fly that was dropped. Two 
runs scored but Jackson was 
thrown out going tosecond.

Jamie Jackson and Livingston 
again walked lo load the buses 
before Wisdom rapped an RBI 
single. Hagge followed with his 
second two-run double of the Inn
ing. An out later. Pipkin completed 
the scoring with an RBI single.

Kuglenlus threw two scoreless 
Innings, striking out four, to earn 
the win.

In the 4-3 win over Eustls on 
H S «s  L ittle  League. Page 2B

By stealing bases, Britt Henderson (No. 9) and his 
Adcock Roofing teammates were able to exploit the 
early problems ol Lake Mary pitcher Chris Jackson.

«s>>»m  jxtw
But he settled down and held Adcock at bay after the 
second Inning while the Rams crawled out of 5-1 hole 
to post an 8-7 victory.

Rams show signs of getting better
By TO N Y DetOAMIEN
Herald Sports Editor

LAKE MARY —  When you say someone Is getting 
better, you can mean that someone Is recovering 
from an Illness or injury or you can mean someone Is

Improving a skill level.
In the case of Lake Mary High School summer 

baseball team on Monduy night, both were correct.
Playing against Adcock Roofing (Seminole High 

School's summer team), the Lake Mary Rams posted 
n » « «  Batter. Page 2B .

W. Seminole Maroon corrals Pony title
From staff reparts

West Seminole Maroon captured the Pony (14-year- 
olds) Baseball All-Stur Central Florldu District 
Tournament championship with a 16-6 win over West 
Seminole Gold on Sunday.

Having swept lo the district title with three 
consecutive wins. West Seminole Maroon now advances 
to the slate tournament to begin In Lake Worth on July 
14 Uhls Saturday).

The district tournament opened on Thursday night 
with West Seminole Gold knocking off Seminole 6-3 
Ix-hlnd the 15-sirlkcnul pitching of John Prelz and 
Mitchell Schurdt.

On Friday night. West Seminole Maroon eliminated 
Seminole with a 16-5 whipping. Jeff Butler. Keith 
Walsh. Mlckcv Bono and Tommy Gregg each hit a

home run to highlight West Seminole's 10-hlt attack. 
Butler was the starting pitcher for West Seminole while 
Sean Goldstein and Jelf Shaw pitched In relief.

West Seminole Martxin moved a game closer to the 
district championship by hammering West Seminole 
Gold 19-5 on Saturday. Chris Fuller homcred twice as 
Matt Wood and Jeff Shaw each hud one home run to 
lead the 14-hlt Martxin attack.

In Sunday's finale. Matt Wood. Butler and Walsh each 
hit a home run to lead Maroon past Gold to the 
championship and Into the state tournament.

Other members of the Maroon stpiad. which finished 
the district tournament with a leant batting average of 
.469. are Rusty Stevens. Mall Cerlo. Mike McGurk. 
Tom m y Wilson. James Clark and Lee Marshall. The 
teum Is couched by Terry Butler. Bob Walsh and Mike 
Bono.

Lake Mary Track Series has turned into a family affair
staff reports

LAKE MARY -  If nothing else, the Lake Mary 
Summer Track Series conducted every Monday 
this month ul Lake Mary High Schtxii's Don T . 
Reynolds Stadium Is certainly a family affair.

Among the estimated 55 participants In 
Monday night's second installment of this 
summer's series, there were more than 10 
families represented. Leading the pack were the 
Wise. Robertson and Mitchell families.

For the Wises. Daflna. Ade. Kama I, Data and 
Omar all competed as did Matthew. Jessica und 
Jeremiah Mitchell and Mark. Amanda. David and 
Bob Robertson.

All these und more are expected at next 
Monday's meet.

This week's results, broken down by age

group, were as follows:
5- aad-Undsr Boys: Tommy Kettcrer won 

three events, finishing first In the 100-mcter dash
(23.8) . 220-yard dash (55.9) and long Jump (5-3). 
Michael Gibson Jr. was second in the long Jump 
(5-2) and third In both the 100 (30.9) and 220 
(1:24). Willie Calloway Jr. was second In the 100
(25.8) and the 220 (1:01.9). third In the long 
Jump (2-6) und the only participant in the 440 
12:17.8). Ketterer. Gibson and Calloway finished 
in a three-way tic In the 50-yard dash ut 11.2.

In a special 2-and-Under 50-yard dash. Mat
thew Mitchell edged out Sparky lller. Matthew 
also ran the 100 In 52.9.

6 - 7 Girls: Rcbekah Colon won the 220 (39.2). 
the 50 (8.9) and the 100 (17.4). Eileen Ketterer 
was first in the long Jump (7-7). second In the 100 
(19.21 and third In the 220 (43.3) and 50 (9.21.

Shalonda Calloway came In second In the long 
Jump (6-6). 440 11:53.4) und 50 (9.0). third In the 
100 (19.7) and fourth In the 220 (46.0). Daflnu 
Wise won the 440 (1:35.8). was second In the 220 
(40.7) and the only one to run the 880 (3:35.0).

6*7 Boys: Steven Smith look first In the long 
Jump (7-0). 50 (8.5) und 100 (19.2) and a third In 
the 440 (2:13.2). Joel Wean was second In the 
king jump (6-6) and 50 (9.6) as well as fourth In 
the 220 (46.6). Ade Wise- won the 880 (3:26) und 
finished second In both the 440 (1:29.3) and the 
220 (40.7). Tw in  brother Kamal Wise won the 
440 (1:28.9) and the 220 (39.5) while finishing 
second in the 880 (3:27). Nicholas James was 
third In 220(41.5).

8-9 Girls: Dura Wise finished first In the 880 
13:25). 440 11.26.2) and 220 (36 5). Monique 
C See Track. Page 2 B
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Centers end 
Tim Reinee Connect 
pull

SANrORO -  Both Auto Body 
Center* s rd  the Tim  Raines 
Connection, co-leadera of the 
Sanford Recreation Depart* 
ment's Monday Night Super "C "  
Shmpttch Softball League, our* 
vtved scares at Chase Park last 
night.

In the fast game. Auto Body 
Centers made a four-run fourth 
inning aland up In a 4’-w victory 
over the Regulators while In the 
nightcap. TR C scored three runs 
In the bottom of the sixth to pull 
out a 5-4 win over the Boomtown
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Auto Body Center* and 
TR C  are 44) heading Into their 
showdown next Monday night 
(the first scheduled gsme be
tween the two teams was rained 
out) while the Regulators are 1*4 
and the Boomtown Boys stand at 
0-5.

Chuck Lamb. Terrell Ervin 
and Chris Ntckle opened up the 
Auto Body Centers* fourth inn* 
ing with consecutive singles 
before Jim  Lamb ripped a dou
ble. All four eventually scored to 
give ABC a 4-0 lead. The Re
gulators got two nuts back In the 
bottom of the fourth but could 
drawnoctoaer.

Providing the offense for ABC 
were Jim  Lamb (single, double, 
run scored). Joe Ervin and Ken 
Oswald (two singles each).

Ntckle (a 
each) and 
(single).

For the Regulators. Tom  
Shanley and Brian Curtis each 
singled and scored a run. Jell 
Kuger htt two atngfoa whits bob 

Chris Nargo and Jeff

i gore TRC
a run for its money, rallying 
from an early 2-0 deficit to take a 
4*3 food heading Into the bottom 
of the sixth. But T R C  responded 
with a three-run sixth to stay 
undefeated.

To n y  Dunkinaon doubled, 
singled and scored a run to lead 
the TR C  attack. Alao chtpptng in 
were Rod Turner (two 
one run acored), Eddie Jackson 
(double, run scared). Keith Aciee 
and Billy Ortfflth (each with a 
single and a run acored). Robert 
Stevens (triple, single) and Mike 
Galloway (single).

Leading the Boomtown Boy*, 
who outhlt TRC 19-10. w u  
Dave Biaby. who had three 
singles and two runa scored.

Other contributors were Mike 
Krygera (double, two singles, one 
run scored). Scott Martin (two 
singles, one run scored). Mike 
Greenwood Ithrce singles). John 
OUvs. Steve Arthur and Darren 
Jonaa (two singles each) and 
Kelly HyscU and Richie PlUhorn 
(one single each).
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an 8-7 win In a game that aaw 
the return of Chris Haney from a fractured 
ankle and (he recovery of starting pitcher 
Chris Jackson from an almost dlaasterous 
beginning.

Haney, who Buffered the Injury during 
spring football practice In Hay. walked the 
(wo times-he balled and acored a run. 
Considering it was his first gunc In over two 
montbes, it had to be considered a suc
cessful return.

Jackson, on tho other hand, dug himself a 
5 -1 hole In the first two innings, giving up a 
three-run home run to Ricky Eckstein In the 
opening frame, throwing a couple of wild 
pitches, hitting two batters and surrender
ing the first of four walks (three of which 
were turned Into runp).

But after Jackson hit Harvey Clinger with 
a pitch with two out In the second, he 
retired 14 of the next 20 batters he faced.

“ Jackson had a rough! start but he came

back tough.” said Lake Mary Coach Allen 
Tuttle, wnoae team Improved to 10-4 on the 
summer. “ Haney looks like he's back pretty 
well from that Injury. He might catch the 
second game of a doubleheader, but he's 
going away to a football camp next week. ’'

For the first two Innings. Monday night’s 
game looked like II might end up wtth a 
football-like score as the two teams headed 
Into the third inning tied 5-5. But then 
Jackson and Adcock started Jeremy Churvat 
settled down for a couple of Innings.

Lake Mary pulled ahead with a run In the 
fourth before Chunal left the game with 
what appeared to be a muscle pull In his 
lower fa«M:k. Adcock lied the score In the top 
of the fifth but Lake Mary took advantage of 
a walk and a couple of fortunate bounced to 
score two more runs in the bottom of the 
fifth and take the lead for good.

Adcock had a chance to gel a run back In 
the top of the alxlh. but Lake Mary 
centerflelder Mike Merthie threw out Brtit 
Henderson trying to score a shallow fly bull.

That play loomed large after Tony Chavers, 
on for Chunal. walked and came around to 
score In the seventh to make the (Inal score
8-7.

That wasn't the only play that hurt 
Adcock, which commuted three errors on 
defense and went Into a shell offensively 
after taking a 5-1 lead.

“ If we make the plays. If we get the outs, 
wc win." said Adcock Coach Mike Powers. 
"But that's what we've got to do. And we 
didn’t.

“Chunal pulled a muscle In his back. 
Chavcrs came In and pitched well. He’a 
lifting weights, trying to gel ready for 
football, and he works five or six days a 
week. That makes It tough to come out here 
and get ready for baseball."

Both lake Mary and Adcock will play 
ih d r next games against Lyman. Lake Mary 
hosts Lyman lonighLal 7 p.m. while Adcock 
travels to Lyman for a 7 p.m. game on 
Wednesday.

« a  I B
Collins won the SO (7.5) and 100
(16.7) and was second In the 220
(36.9) and 440 (1:34.3). Tiffany 
Gibson won the long Jump (9-4) 
and mile (7:53). look second In 
both the 100 (1B.3) and 50 (8.3) 
as well as third In the 440 (1:44) 
and 220 (41.8). Jessica Mitchell 
placed second In the long Jump 
(7-5). third In both the 50 (8.8) 
and 100 (19.8). and fourth In the 
440(1:58.3).

M  Boyar Michael Scott won 
the 440 11:30.5). 50 (7.2) and 
100 (15.3). David Wean took first 
In the long Jump (9-3| and 
second In both the 50 (8.2) and 
100 (17.4). Andrei Cuim ar won 
the 220 (48.7) and was third in 
the 440 (1:34.2). Refla) Nova was 
first In the 880 (4:161 and second 
In the 440 IL33.5). '

10-11 Girls: Maggie Tullls 
won the 220 (38.4) while runn
ing the 440 (1:29.3) and the 880 
(3:21) alone. Bridget! Koch, who 
was second In the 220 (41.5) 
competed alone In the long Jump 
(8-4). the 50 (82) and the 100 
(18 3).

H M 1  Boyst Jamie Mesa was 
first in the 880 (3:I3|. the 440 
(1:15.3) and the 220 (33.4). 
Brian Ketlerer won the long 
jum p (12-1) as well as the 100 
(15.4) and was second In the 220
(35.7) . third in the 50 (7.3) and 
fourth In the mile (7:04.8). 
Jeremiah Mitchell took first tn 
both the mile (5:54.5) and SO 
(6.8). second tn the long Jump 
111-7) and third In the 100 
(16.1). Tyrone Scott placed sec
ond tn the 50 (7.0). 100 (15.5). 
mile (6:54.3) and 440 (1:26.8). 
Percy Delaguila came In second 
in • he 880 (3:30) end third In the 
440 (1:28.1) and 220 (40.8). 
Mark Robertson finisheds fourth 
In the mile (8:38). 100 (17.3) and 
220(40.9).

19-18 G irls: Amanada Rob
ertson won the 100 (15.6). 440 
11:22.2) and 220 (36.9). Tam l 
Schlcssinger was first In both 
the long Jump (9-9) and 50 (7.8) 
as well as second In the 440 
(1:29.2). 220 (37.6) and 100 
110.5).

1 9 -1 9  B ays: Josh  Wean 
grabbed first In the long Jump 
13-2) and 220 (29.9) and a 

second In the 440 (1:11.1). Juan 
Delaguila won the 880 (2:53) and 
the 440 (1 :0 6 .4 ) and also 
finished second In the 220
(33.9) . Omar Wise was second In 
the 880 (2:54) and third In both 
the 440 (1:12.7) and 220 (34.5).

14-19 G irls: Christina Olson 
was the only competitor In the 
220 (29.0). 50 (6.5) and 100
(13.7) . She also won the long 
Jump (14-9). Heather Vaughn 
took second In the long jump 
113-5).

14-19 Rsyat In possibly ihe

fi

best performance of the meet. 
Andre Scott won the long jump 
with a leap of 21-1. which would 
have placed Mm fifth on Ihe 
Seminole County High School 
Track Honor Roll this past 
season. Scott also won the 50 
(5.5) and the 100 (11.6). An
thony Groomc. who ran alone In 
the 440 (1:10.2), was second In 
the 50 (6. l)a n d  100113.4). Steve 
Platt ran the mile (9:37.8) and 
880 (3:24.8) unopposed while 
David Robertson was the only 
entrant In the 220(99.5).

19-17 O irlar Karl Schless- 
Inger competed In the long Jump 
17-5). SO (7.6). 880 (3:32) and 
mile (7:34.9). Michelle Enfinger 
ran the 440(1:55).

1 9 -1 7  B «y a t  Alex Green 
grabbed first in the 50 (5.8) and 
100 (12.1) as weir as a third in 
the 880 (3:24.3). Bob Robertson 
won the 880 |2:21)and was third 
in the mile (5:09.4). Travis Olson 
took second In the 880 (2:25.6) 
and the mile (5:04.1). D J .  Lewis 
won the mile (5:03.3). Tadd 
Burkhardt fltshed second tn the 
50 (&2).

1 9 -9 4  W o o m n i  Seminole 
High School graduate Shartenc 
Mllwood ran by herself In the 
100 meters (12.1) and with Lake 
Mary Coach Willie Calloway Sr. 
In the 440 (55.5).

19-94 M s n i Lake Mary grad
uate Jeff Johnwick ran unop
posed In the 220 (27.8). 880 
(2:22.41 and mile (5:25.8).

90-94 Mast Willie Calloway 
Sr. long Jumped 190 and ran 
Ihe 440 in 55.7.

40-44 W m m m : Nina Ehmer 
ran a 1:15.6 tn (he 440. a 2:56.6 
In the 880and a 34.3 tn the 220.

*0-44 M sju Michael Gibson 
Sr. tongjumped 13-3.

8 0 -a a 4 -O v s r  M o a t Dave 
Delsuerst ran the 440 In 106.3. 
the 100 in 13.2 and the 50 In 
6 . 1.

Juniors---------
Csatlaaad from  19

acored. RBI). Charlie 
Fanner (run scored. RBI). Willie 
Williams (two runs scored) and 
Eric Ingram (run acored).

Doing the damage for Orlando 
were O sborne  (tr ip le , ru n  
scored). Green (double, run 
scored), J .  Davis (double). 
Blacklum (single, run scored) 
and Davis (RBI).

U.9.

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

Little League----------
C m tia a a d  fram  19

Saturday. Drew
Jackaon hit a home run and picked up the save 
for Oviedo. Livingston was winning pitcher.

Elsewhere In Senior League All-Star action on 
Monday night. Pine Hills eliminated the Alta
monte Springs Americans 6-5.

PINE HILLS —  After the Altamonte Springs 
Americans had squandered an 8-3 lead In the 
fifth Inning, they pulled out a 9-8 win over Pine 
Hills in an Area 2 winners' bracket game at Pine 
Hills Little League.

Rich Alexander, who scored the winning run. 
started the rally by drawing a walk. After Malt 
Wolgemuth walked. Rene Pcrcx put down a bunt 
that he beat out for a base hit and loaded the

bases. Chuck Little then hit a bloop single behind 
pitcher’s mound to score Alexander.

The Altamonte Americans were up 8-3 in the 
fifth Inning when Pine Hills started to gel to 
Altamonte starling pitcher T .J .  Dixon. Joey 
Manner then came on and got the Americans out 
of the Inning. But Pine Hills managed to pull even 
in the top of the wvenlh. setting iTie stage for the 
Americans' winning rally.

Mariner was the winning pitcher fur the 
Americans while Dixon led the offense, going 3 
for 3 with two RBI. Perez also had two hits and 
two RBI.

The Altamonte Americans opened the Area 2 
tournament with a 7-1 win over Rolling Hills on 
Saturday. Chuck Lillie was ihe winning pitcher 
for Altamonte, throwing a one-hilter and striking 
out 13. Teddy Kolter led ihe Americans* attack

with a 2-for-3 effort.
Now the Altamonte Americans are off until 

Thursday, when they will play Ihe survivor of the 
losers' bracket In a 7 p.m. game at Easlmonte 
Park.

L ltt ls  Lsagas
CASSELBERRY —  Oviedo advanced in the 

winners' bracket of the Area 3 Lillie League 
All-Star Tournament with a 4-0 win over host 
Casselberry on Monday night.

Now 2-0 in the tournamenl. Oviedo plays 
Deltona (whleh beat Eustls on Monday) tonight in 
Mount Dora In the winners' bracket final. 
Casselberry drops down lo the losers' bracket, 
where It will face the Altamonte Springs 
Nationals this evening In a 7 p.m. contest at 
Eastmunte Park.

Oviedo opened the tournament with a 10-2

thrashing or Mount Dora on Saturday before 
Eustls blanked the Altamonte Nationals 2-0

Danny Bogea|is threw a four-hitler for Ihe 
Nationals, striking out five while being touched 
for two unearned runs. Brant Blake threw a 
two-hitter for Eustls. striking out seven, walking 
four and hitting two. Scott Jones singled and 
Wall Wheatley doubled for Altamonte's only hits.

In the Area 2. bracket. Apopka beat the 
Altamonte Spring* Americans 4-2 in a winners’ 
bracket game on Monday night. On Saturday. 
Apopka beat Pine Hills 19-5 and the Altamonte 
Americans beat Rolling Hills 7-3.

Tonight at 7 p.m. at Apopka, the Altamonte 
Americans will face the winner of Monday night's 
Pine Hills-Rolling Hills game. The winner of this 
evening's contest will have to beat Apopka twice 
to advance to the District 14 finals.



Support Group, for (how who h m  h o i I 
their loved ones, meets the second Tu n O i 
Classroom *103 at the P hnM sa F h u  Oi 
434. Lonfwood.. at 7 pnvCsJiS-eSOO toe

Panic Attoch ohhmi turn— l• ••••far v v i w w i  gJRfâ fâ pw
Agoraphobta/Pantc Attach Support G 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lahe Hospital. 
434, Lonfwood. The support group Is far H

The Geneva Extension *Tirmrmohrrs hold a luaehsoa 
meetuif at 10 a.m. on the snood Wednesday of each matth M 
the Geneva Community Hod on First Stm t. A hushMss 
meeting and crafts fallow. The public is InvHod. Por more
Information, call VirginiaOreer at 34frB772.

3 FAMOUS CHCKEN 
RECIPES ARE OUR QUO) BEST ADVERTISEMENT 

ITS HONEY UPPED!
SANFORD —  Irene James and 

Stephen Schlatter. Sanford, 
announce the birth of their son. 
Michael Jay Schlatter, on June 
39. 13:39 p.m.. at Central Flori
da Regional Hospital. Sanford. 
Michael weighed 8  pounds 13 
ounces and measured 3 0 *  In 
ches long at birth.

we can't ask anyone elae about, and whan 1 ted 
you what It is. you will understand why.

Forty years ago. I became prenant and I
wasn't married. My boyfriend and I told our 
parents (and everyone else) that we were 
secretly married, and we have been living this 
lie ever since.

We subsequently had more children —  and 
now grandchildren —  but we never had any 
kind of marriage ceremony because we didn't 
want it known that we had never married.

My husband and I were both born and raised 
In Pennsylvania and have never Uved In any 
other state. We know that Pennsylvania 
recognizes common-law marriages, but here's 
our question: Does the IRS feel the same way 
about common-law marriages as the state of 
Pennsylvania? We've been filing joint tax 
returns all these years.

Call it a mental block or whatever, but we 
have never really faced this problem. Can you
help us? ____________________

L O N G  W O O D  -  B ru ce  and 
Yvonne Jones. Lake Mary, an
nounce the birth of their daugh
ter. Erika Lynn, born June 34 at 
Physicians B irthing Center. 
L o n f w o o d .  M a t e r n a l  
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry M. Tufford. Long wood. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. H . Dewey Jones. 
Boulder. Colo.

BBAfa ABfaYi A  so-called friend of mine 
talked me Into doing something that I really 
didn't want to do.

I didn't want to do tt because I knew we 
would get Into a lot of trouble if we were 
caught-1 wanted to tell him "no." but 1 Just 
didn't have the courage to. 1 regret It now. 
because I'm  In Jail. I guess I Just don't know 
how to say "no" t

la there an easier way to say "no” than Just 
"no"?

tM JA IL  Dl ABHOR A

M A I  01 JA ILt The word "no" Is probably 
the easiest word to pronounce and the most 
difficult to say in any language. Fortunately, 
you know your limitations. Since you lark the 
courage to say “ no." tn the future, you would 
be wise to avoid the person who would lead 
you Into temptation.

Pick Famous Rsclps* or Crispy Plus fmlitd, 
whits/dark). Hurry in. OHsr good lor s 
limited lims only. No coupon ntesssary.
Not valid with any olhsr offsr or discount.

BEAM  M T U C U t i  Have no fear. Since the 
state In which you have been living far 40 
years recognizes common-law marriages, you 
are, married for the purposes of fUtng a Joint 
federal income tax return. If you are still 
concerned-about how the IRS feels about 
common-law marriages, consult an attorney 
who Is familiar with tax law.

asweta.

I B B

For 24-hour lit tings* to* LEISURE m ogtzlnf of Friday, July 6,

Elaines Hallmark
(Next To JCPenneys in Sanford Plaza)

★  Everything 1/2 Price ★
All Hallmark Cards • Gift Wrap • Jewelry 

Precious Moments • Hummels • Music Boxes 
Mugs • Puzzles • Albums • Ribbons • Bows

A n d  M uch, M uch More!
—v (Sorry Balloons Not Included)

,, a 322-6982

A sparkling iuw  movie entertainment center as modern and comfortable as any iit Central Florida.

Up Club on 
XL 106.7 FM 

Dally For 
Prize* And 
Surprises

Strong
International

Cinema
Concept
Theatre

Stags and 
Drips ry

Company

P»c HARDER
I ̂ I I L X C Z 'n  ’~ T T T T U "v

, n a : -H A R D 2

Iheutfe Gotntj Will Ht'ftf Be I he Sontt* Aijutn

GHOSTB 1 1 » t V  f
a w  a i f a i a

WAIT M M Y t^HljjglBOOK
K f e c c w r  *—•*:=, •

fSifflpgjjp K S M K U U M W F S K m *
g in u j u  ff̂nu ifiTfiA fm n it  i 

m B S « s M i i t M o » r « B 4 i i ! g i
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Know w fionoo • if in iif  rom
•3611 631-9993

CASH In on the carter ol lh« 
H i  SUrt on lh* ground tov*l 
ol a no* company with grool 
c » H f  opportunities Will 
troln tor management pm 
I Ion* in • to* *hort months 
Mutt bo ol good charactor ond 
possets • potlltoo oHIludo.

Storl Immediately I 
Coll Mr. Coty. 401 H I J i l l  
between K A M m iP M

KMOML SfCIfTMY
Auto background, ttono. typ 
Ing. hMvy finance Start Im 
mediator* t Salary Abanelil!

PHONE C LER K S  Pleatanl. 
walltpohon. Hourly plot 
comm MWSankWdAtto.e *

To bead up our pro K proqram 
tor leeotl school term Prefer 
child development auociate 
degree or equal eep Mon 
thru F r l. (AM JPM Salary 
bated upon eeperlence Send 
retumo to Barbara Ptluke.

nonary, lap.
BnZBBS

... Mfff«>

Kim A*., Saetard 17771 
Q U A L I T Y  C H IL D  C A R E  

C IN T K R  needt dedicated 
care givers and teachert to till 
part llmeitutl time positions 
Early AM or PM Openmqt 
Apply Happy E 'vet Child 
Care, Lake Mary M l ?K4 

e R ETA IL SALES* 
Interior design taperlence and 
a profettlonal attitude will 
land you this tun position' 
Salary plus commission and 
benelltil Fine company I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
n o w . n ib  St.. in u r e

A TRACT OF LAND LVINO IN TH E NORTHWKST QUARTER  
OF SECTION 70. TOWNSHIP n  SOUTH. HA N OI »  IA S T. 
SEMINOLE COUNTV. FLORIDA B IIN O  M OR I PARTICULARLY  
OE SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS-

B IO IN  A T  T H I  SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 1. SHADOW 
LAKE ACRES. AS RECORDED IN PLA T BOOK IS. A T  PAOE MOP  
TH E PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
THENCE RUN NORTH W E C H " WEST. ALOMO TH E EASTERLY  
RIGHTOP-W AY LINE OF STATE ROAD O l. A DISTANCE OF 
M.M F E E T. TO  A POINT ON A NONTANOINT CURVE CONCAVE 
TO  TH E  SOUTHWEST) THENCE DIPAR TIN O  SAIO EASTERLY  
RIOH TOF'W AY LINE. RUN EASTERLY ANO SOUTHERLY  
ALONG TH E ARC OF SAID CURVE. HAVINO A  CENTRAL  
ANGLE OF 7 t * t r ir .  A  RADIUS OF IM S F E E T. AN ARC 
LENGTH OF (A W  F E E T. A CHORD BEARING SOUTH OP 
SS-trit” EAST AND A CHORD LB NOTH OP D U  F E E T  TO  A  
POINT LYING WAS F R E T NORTH OF TH E  SOUTH LINE OP SAID 
LOT I ; THENCE RUN NORTH W e TM ”  EAST. MAS F E E T  NORTH  
OF ANO PARALLEL W ITH SAID SOUTH LINE. A  DISTANCE OF 
17707 F E E T  T O  A  POINT ON A NONT A N O IN T CURVE TO  TH E  
SOUTHEAST; TH EN CE RUN NORTHERLY ANO EASTERLY  
ALONO TH E  ARC OF SAID CURVE HAVING A  CENTRAL ANGLE  
OP 77*WM” , A RADIUS OP IM S F E E T . AN ARC LEN G TH  OF 
U .U  F E E T . A CHORD BEARING OP NORTH «* a n r*  EAST. ANO 
A CHORD LENGTH OP IM S  F E E T  TO  A  POINT LVINO SJB F E E T  
WEST OF TH E  EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 1) THENCE RUN 
NORTH ( T « t - K -  WEST. M l  F E E T  WEST OP ANO PARALLEL  
W ITH M ID  EAST LINE. A  DISTANCE OP SNjM  F E E T  T O  A  
POINT LYIN G  ON TH E  SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF 
WAYSIDE DRIVE; THENCE RUN NORTH M»MW * BAST ALONG 
M ID  SOUTH RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE. A  DISTANCE OP MAS F E E T  
TO  A -P O IN T  LYIN G  I N  F E E T  BAST OF TH E  NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF M ID  LO T 1; THENCE. DEPARTING M ID  SOUTH 
RIGHT-OF-WAY LIN E. RUN SOUTH W Ot'M " EAST. M l  F E E T  
EAST OF AND PARALLEL W ITH M ID  EAST LINE OP LO T L  A 
DISTANCE OP H I *  F E E T  TO  A  POINT ON A  NONTANGENT 
CURVE TO  TH E  SOUTHWEST) TH EN CE RUN EASTERLY ANO  
SOUTHERLY ALONO TH E  ARC OP M ID  CURVE HAVING A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF TOtarar'. A  RADIUS OF M M  F E E T . AN 
ARC LEN G TH  OP (A M  F E E T . A  CHORD BEARING OP SOUTH 
esw rif" EAST. ANO A  CHORD LEN G TH  OP (177 F E E T  T O  A  
POINT LYING ( M  F E E T  NORTH OF TH E  SOUTH U N I  OF LO T I 
OP M ID  SHADOW LAKE ACRES) THENCE NUN NORTH  
0W47*M" EAST. AM  F E E T  NORTH OF AND PARALLEL WITH  
M IO  SOUTH LINE OF LOT t. A DISTANCE OF 1M.M F E E T  T O  A 
POINT ON TH E  EAST LINS OF M IO  SHADOW LAKE ACRES) 
THENCE RUN SOUTH (rOO’H "  BAST ALONO M IO  EAST LINE. 
A  DISTANCE OF ISM F E E T) THENCE. DEPARTING M ID  EAST 
LIN E. RUN SOUTH 0W4TM" WEST. I M  F E E T  SOUTH OP AND 
PARALLEL WITH TH E NORTH LINE OF M ID  LO T J. A 
OISTANCE OF 400 74 F E E T  TO  A  POINT ON A  NONTANGENT 
CURVE CONCAVE TO  TH E  NORTHW EST) TH EN CE RUN 
SOUTHERLY AND W ESTERLY ALONO T H I  ARC OF M IO  
CURVE HAVING A CENTRAL ANGLE OF W I I I T ,  A RADIUS OF 
M M  F E E T. AN ARC LENOTH OF 7141 FE E T. A  CHORD 
BEARING OF SOUTH (TU TS I"  WEST ANO A  CHORD LENOTH  
OF (7.14 F E E T  TO  A POINT LVINO ON THE EASTERLY  
RIGHT O F  WAY LINE OF M ID  STATE ROAD M l) THENCE RUN 
NORTH W 0 (’14" WEST ALONO M ID  EASTERLY RIGHT-OF- 
WAY. A DISTANCE OF M.M F E E T  TO  TH E  PO IN T OF 
BEGINNING.

TH E  ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LAND LIES IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA AND CONTAINS O.JU ACRES 
MORE OR LESS.
PARCELI1

A TRACT OF LAND LVINO IN TH E  NORTHWEST QUARTER  
OF SECTION M  TOWNSHIP 1* SOUTH. RANGE M  BAST, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA BEING MORE PARTICULARLY  
OESCRIBEDAS FOLLOWS:

BEGIN A T THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT A SHADOW 
LAKE ACRES. AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 72. A T PAGE M OF  
TH E PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA,- 
THENCE RUN NORTH M*Ot'M" WEST. ALONO THE EASTER LY  
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF STATE ROAD 411. A DISTANCE OF AM  
F E E T) THENCE. DEPARTING M ID  EASTERLY RIGHT-OF- 
WAY LINE. RUN NORTH M*4T 14" EAST, AM F E E T  NORTH OF 
AND PARALLEL WITH TH E NORTH LINE OF M ID  LO T A A 
OISTANCE OF *40.00 F E E T  TO  A POINT ON TH E EAST LIN E OF 
M ID  SHADOW LAKE ACRES) THENCE RUN SOUTH w m v r  
EAST. ALONG M ID  EAST LINE. A  DISTANCE OF I0.M F E E T )  
THENCE. DEPARTING M ID  EAST LINE. RUN SOUTH BW4TM" 
WEST. AM F E E T  SOUTH OF AND PARALLEL W ITH THE  
NORTH LINE OF M ID  LOT A A  DISTANCE OF 4M.J4 F E E T  TO  A  
POINT ON A NONTANGENT CURVE CONCAVE TO  TH E  
NORTHWEST; THENCE RUN SOUTHERLY ANO W ESTERLY  
ALONG M ID  CURVE HAVING A CENTRAL ANGLE OF B4*11W*. 
A RADIUS OF M M  F E E T. AN ARC LENGTH OF 73(1 F E E T . A 
CHORD BEARING OF SOUTH (t a r s i ' '  WEST ANO A CHORD 
LENGTH OF (7.14 F E E T  TO  A POINT ON THE EASTERLY  
RIGHT OF WAV LINE OF M ID  STATE ROAD 411) THENCE RUN 
NORTH M*Qt'14" WEST. ALONG M IO  EASTERLY R IGH TO P- 
WAY LINE. A  DISTANCE OF U .H  F E E T  TO  THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING

TH E ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LAND LIES IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA AND CONTAINS O.KJ ACRES 
MORE OR LESS

By the Board ol County CommlMlonert of Semi note County. 
Florida, ihit }*th day ol June, A D . two.
1SEALI

BOARDOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA
Maryann* More*. Clerk to the Board 

Publlth July 10. IttO _________  P E T IT*

ng Aug. lef. True ground 
r o p p o rtu n ity . N o *  
ark Ing glen. Cur tout 7 
and find eul. eotra be 
it Top ol Rw doom Knot

* ROUTE DRIVER*
Salary plut commission and 
benetltt lor the perton *lth a 
Chauffeur'* license! Great 
company vehicle provided I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
roaw.ismst.. unitecontinuing on the 1( Day 

Special Some petition you 
need to advarllt* at low cotl 
and achieve quick retuittt 
Try our 10. 14 or 7* Day 
Special rate* Loweit cmt per 
line lor contecutlve day*' 
advertliing. Advertisers are 
Ire* to cancel a* toon at 
retultt are reached 

CLASSIFIED DEPT.

SECURITY OFFICERS
For Lake Mary Eiperlcnce 
or will train Full (  Part time 

M ETRO SECURITY (SI lift

SECURITY GUAROS
Fu ll/p a rt time potltlont 
available..Licenced er un 
licenced Retiree* welcome I 

Call 717-7(17 from IPM to (PM  
TELEM AR KETING Pari lima 

dayt tor profettonal perton 
Phone eip preferred will 
train Call MO MM___________

TELEMARKETER NEEDED
Immediately To tel apptt out 
of our conveniently located 
Sanford ollic* Mrgh hourly 
rale +  benutet. Evening hrt 
req'd E*p peel but not req d 
Call Choc let Bordet i l l  i u l

a CUSTOMER SERVICE* 
a R IP a

(ISO wit) Ganaral ollic*  
duttotl Good phone vole* and 
your ability to handle the 
pubik putt you on the payroll I 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
m w . m r ie a ............... m in e

T L C  N E E D S  H O M E  
COMPANIONS (or the elderly 

m  tatiLive In or hourly.

UTIUTY WORKER
Forklitl. Bobcat, taperlence a 
plut Dependable, able to 
work overtime SS SJ per hour 
Eacellent Employe* Benetitt 
ttarhng day one Required to 
past phyncal eaam and druq 
tett Apply in perton.
Southeait Recycling Corp.,

17S Wttt Marvin Av*. Long wood 
COE

urn MOTT
Quality chi Wear* contort are 
looking tor part Mmo teacher 
aidet. Mature I A love of 
children a mint I CaRttSWM

MANA6ER TRAINEE
tt.taaphn per mer.th

Ett. Ilrm it opening new 
olllcot. Need Manager! (  
A i l l  Manager Train**! For 
Into. A Interview, call *14-44** WALMART

It accepting application! for 
Lott Prevention Apply In 
perton at the Sanford ttor* 
only No Phone Call)
* WAREHOUSE TRAINEE e
Growing company willing to 
train Great opportunity lor a 
perton wholt willing iuw  :rkt ; 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
n o w . m ust................. m m *

NOTICE
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY 
MEETING

T h o  S e m in o le  C o u n ty  
■ ■prettway Authority an

CPMCffTG
XOTyWIT Fro* I s CE PLUMBING - 74 hr larv 

Ice I All plumbing repair*. 11% 
discount * additional for t* 
nlonl iR SO O m i.H »*IW

ROOFINO REPAIR Reascn

s»rtnfc>Grs/lrTiflB 
A M  RLUMBING New ltrrtga-

Hon lyttam*/repair*! (1(0 ott 
newt tyttomil Senior* dit 
count* i iRsaoimi. wattm

TIA S H  ANO TRACTOR

A TAPED NECORO OF THIS  
M EETIN G  IS MADE BY TH E  
C I T Y  F O R  IT S  C O N V E 
NIENCE THIS RECORD MAY  
NOT CONSTITUTE AN AOE 
QUATE RECORD FOR PUR 
POSES OF APPEAL FROM A  
DECISION MAOS BY TH E  
CITY W ITH RESPECT TO  THE  
FOREGOING M ATTER . ANY  
PERSON WISHINO T O  E N 
SURE TH A T AN ADEQUATE  
RECORD OF T H I  PROCEED
INGS IS M AINTAINED FOR 
A P P E LLA TE  PURPOSES IS 
A D V IS E D  TO  M A K E T H I  
N E C E S S A R Y  A R R A N G E  
M IN TS  A T HIS OR HER OWN 
EXPENSE  

C ITY  OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIOA 
/*/Lolt A. Long 
Planning A Zoning Sacralary 

Dated July*. IfM 
Publlth July 10. lf»0 
OET tu

u  Mt IW lM M lhO POOLS
Warehouse Clearance of new 
IN* pocli. 74 It. X 17 It. 
completely installed Includes 
hug* deck, ladder, lenclng. 
tiller and skimmer. Financing 
available Ollier pools avoil 
obto. Ask about factory re 
batottCali tall tree 

I K4I11MM 
eCGCOl 1077 PE 0W3I

Landscaping, campallllv* 
rate*, top* eatSunnv'*177-7(7*

Tr*B SrvicE
EC H G LS TP IE..  --S E R V IC E  

Free estimates! Fair Prices! 
Lie.. In*.. Stump Grinding. Too! 

717-777* doy or ail*
“ Let Tho Prefesslonal* do it"-  O  G P V A  W  D O O C H .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I lometimw* think that God In 
creating man somewhat overestimated Hi* aOWIy.” —

I
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law is  m r c m e n d a toi. n ?

f l - i  .

fvmkhad Samara i  td n a . I

naW. m« rat’d.... ......JOaSr
t I B M  W H U  la d a r t  

F a ll  s a a ia  p r lv l la g t g i

± y* * u m rn m m »

Martina to S7t/wh. m * m  
L O M M H  • Larga ra*

art*, aatrawca. M  toim 
jn c t .n / m x C t B S »w is

___________ if i i im s iL_______
all haaw a r h l l a f  I  ■> 

Call n a  MM
SANFORD Bettor man a ream 

Sm all Ira lla r . MS weak

u m U M  I f t t a t l i  . Mata 
prat. Air cand.. M l Mwaa 
prl i Han . MSMIL MI-SMS 

W ORKINO M AN preferred 
iml SR . bam aim  laaaa raa. 
s m ^ M m M M M S

97 -A p m I m r Is

_uaJ3S3LLnX!!!_

SN/ab piv* IMS aacurlt*.
_________C * 1” * ” **
A TTR A C TrV I I barm. qulat 

araa. SIM par weak include* 
uWHtot SMSaaewrttr. Stt-ttU

RNMONEIONROf
11 raam aftktoncy ar )  and I 

ra m  aWktonelo*. From DM
m m t a t i i  cawiMtsM

J U K I  t bm m . t m  par manm 
arSIISpar waak. Central M/A. 
paal. laundry. Call SO sau 
C l ctaan I bdrm apt. Idaal

rttjN. ■ CaRMS-SSM
I bdrm. ttudtol 

CampNN privacy. SM/wk ♦ 
cvrlty tactudnutllltto*

CaR«>tM S________
ID  • Nka I A S bdrm. 

J M U F / m « . t  dm- Rri 
trad'd. Naaat»S

99 Ayrlms
’ItafvmfclMN/I

I aCOUNTRY K ITC N IN *  o 
1RORM.S RATH ARTS 

ar t.SM Sa. FI. U rta « Araal I

321-9514
IT S  F R IF IR R ID  • N

, t  bdrm I balti. IMS mi 
i. snawa/matnaa 

• Ona Macb b  too* 
I  M O V ! INI 
UMi3**/miii**a

icon

TRA L A R Q IU N ITII  
t.lblbadroamapt* 

Tannlt Court. Peaceful. 
> aonvantont location. QuNt oil 

Straal parking. Ranovatlon 
Spaclalol..................... 3XS304

OSTEEN RMIUNlf MM
Lga 3 bdrm. Semad. porch. 
tancadrard.SSMma.MWS

HEM THE QUIET)
SlngN clary I bdrm Apt* 
Many aotrao including tlsraga 
tpacal QuIN. cozy commgnl 
tyl Attractlva landtcaplng 
On tlla raildant managart
who CARS II.........13*5/month

SANFORD C O U R T-......SSS-SMI
LAKS M ART/SANFORD  

Larga S bdrm.. light, airy, 
claanl Goad nalghbortwad. By
wdah ar rnonm............ SO 770*

MARINSR'S V ILLA O I
Laka Ada I bdrm .-......U M  mo
lbdrm...S3Mmofcup..SSMtM

NONTMMIVIUMCCONOO
S/S. appliance*. ip ic. pool, 
tannlt. dubhautal Avail, now I 
un/m o Cad caMact dayVrrat 
oas-ao-TUt/sit-sM-Mis avat

DOUCHE S H  R APTS
labaMary M W S  

SANFORD. Larga I bdrm. Fay 
monthly or woakty Oap ■ ral 
aranett No polt. 10% oil 
SontorCllliantl 33107X

SANFORO • Nlco araa Hugo I
bdrm.. tunroam. Mg kllchan. 
C/H/A. Charming comptoa I
sio/mo t  m m «n b .....taasan

SFSCIALI Canlral H/A. pool, 
laundry. Largo 1 bdrm. 
IXt/mo. orlto/watk. SO SMI 

I A S BIOROOMS, nowly doc . 
noar town. IBS A SM a waak 
w/siMtac sssam arsossm

I RORM. L A K IS ID S . nlca 
comptoa. All amanlllat. UM  

......- ..... JO  SIM
I BDRM. CONDO - Lk. Minnie 

at Normiaka Vlllaga. saM/mo 
I t h m i  day* or 331-4334 ova*

S b lO R O O M  nlca comptoa. All 
amanlllat. Canlral H/A. I.S00 
to It t47). (I JO (top SO SSM

CaraortlUr
—M at

I  b*m. I . 
I Untom . SMS/ma

JWflRMKI
n

Now** ramadbtodl S bdrm.. | 
ba. Idandry. C/H/A, ISRCSd 
yorgxM /m o + t o , x V B f

I A t  M OM . SM  
S S M M ^ M r i a r t

•tto. 0,1 to OR. H . Sm  Si

yard MSS
Dr Iralira  by I SI4 Lagan Dr.

-C y tA w t.....................m m m

urn p M  s o il  
M K MWS

N K I  U T T U  s bdrm. I 
Foncad bacb yard.

m t m

Far Doat or Satol S/1. .
M/A. ISSO a* r . S M  par 
ma/SMO me. Call 
SSS4NS SOIM1.I

s bdrm/i 
raam w/fi
Ito rt an I t /3 lata.! 
par apt and laundry
M St.................... .CadOl

SANFOR D • s/lto. C/H/A. an 
aa la t daad-and t tra a l.  
RtorU M p atoal AduWi pro 
IRrrad. na paH. SMI par manm 
ptm MM tacurtly mpaut.

Cod Tarry............. ....... JSS-SSM

3 bdrm. I bam. A/C. ftrapiaca. 
carport, larga yard. Gaad

HOM IS. VILLAS. COttOOS...
II yau'ya triad to tan with na 
toccata, ccntldar putting your

prlcat bagln to Incraasa 
•gatni Rant* art gtong up I 
Call today tor a canavttotton 
wllhour proparty managar 

ChrltOapara 
tinea IVS4

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC. 

A f e M f  |tof

I  bdrm./I bd. garaga. C/M/A. 
U d r w c  osadtsuMO-isw 

WOOOMSRS s atom , s bam 
C/M/A toncad yard. SMS m t
at utdmatll Coil........ M HSM

I  RORM. S B A TH  S.MS •*. ft.
Appl , H I • Sdraga. SOM ma 

I  RORM. I R A T H ..
Ilyins and family raamt.
garaga................- .....SSSS/ma

PAUL A BSTM OObORHS 
V IN T U R IIF R O F IR T IS S  

HI-4S00

a S BDRM. DBLUXB D UP LIX
Scraanad porch 1 Lawn moM 
tononcol Nka I CMI....SSMSOS

S BDRM. 1 B A TH  appliance*, 
walar Includad. SSSS par 
month plutSSOS tocurlty.

Coil n a n ia

111— ItRSOrt/VDCAftOfl 
Rtfitols

S day acaonfront condo avail 
atoto ’til Sopl.. tXGwk 3*  sx*

115— Industrial 
Rwtals

AAA ■ U S IN IIS  CSNTSR •
Now ottlco/Whao. M  If. to 
l.**S It. bayt with or w/o 
olllcat ttarllng at SSSS/ato 

MS/TSASROS

ii \ i i ii i \ i n

DURUM ,-JMOTHSRTN LAW

CH/A. KaalUjit"?!1.lUauTil

■Cunfct"
i Wtm mta tovaty S bdrm 

h a m a . F a m i l y  r a a m .
i warkthap

" t t
117-Com im rckl

Rtntals

750 WyllyAv. (Airport entrance I 
Ottlca Space or 

Off ka/warehouta tpaca avail 
CoMSSUSQSarSSasMSavaa. 

SANFORD. NW T IS-OS In • 
mapping cantor - office ar 
ttora. 4M • 1.4M id  It.SSHOtl

2,499 JQl FT. ZONED SC1
Plot dalachad apt.. SOSS/ma 

FAUL A R IT H  OSIORNS 
V IN T U R I I FROFIRTISS

___________SSI-4S04__________

3591 SQUAW Fin
Otllca/ShowTBom/Warahouta 

Airport Bird, tronlaga
cadiss-nso

127— OWICR Rentals
■RAND NSW OF FICS B IO #  

0M m W. to 1.0M **. N.
OC1ZONINOI

Ntova to Spactol..... — USS/aw.
CALL..............................M1-0SM

S SMALL R IN TA L  OFFICSS 
laaad DCS. Vary raatanabtoi
II ■ I*. Call nawl ... 13S437S

Launch Your Dreams

REGATTAsnouts
On LAho Monro#

n u  W . Seminole Blvd. 
Mary. 17-92 

Florida 32771

at
Regatta Shorn 

Rental 
Apartments

• Watsrfroot Lifestyle
on Lake Monro* 

Modern Fitness Center
• Indoor Racquet ball 

• Sparkling Jacuzzi
• A Pool you can realty 

make a splash in.

Now Optit Until 
S PM Mon. • F r l!

323-2628

I IMS) ITUNSMHD Lb. Mery Sft 
Fpk.. layer, dtotos A  tarn, 
rmt.. pantry, tacurity A In 
torcam tyttomt. Only. ItoASSS

S P A C I O U S  S C R ■ I N l O  
P O O L S  I D R  L k . M a r y  
Craailnst 4/lto. Fpk., dining 
rm „  layer A  mere. Tap  

......... S I M M

K r T ’N 'C A R L Y L B ftD jrL w v T  W rtgM

~ + m .m
Man

L IK t  TO RMTIRTANBT Split 
4/1. iauto kit.. dMng. family 
rm t. Lge. anclatad pell*. 
Naer I 4 A SRasW. Naw.StaSSB

I I 4 R ) S U P I R  S / l  V» 
TO W H M OU SI. A rte  paal. 
FHA financing Your Cheka at 
S units Juat reduced to S37SSS

SPOTLSSS ALTA4R0HTI V t  
Fpk.. dnlng rm „ top Ftortoe 
rm. Near 14 '
Like new. gaad

P O U R  P LU S  A C R flS . NW
CORNSR I d A SRaadf. Zanad 
A-t. Meat k 
rant, ate.......

322-2420

321-2720
IW . Uha Mary M ., Lk. Mary

4 Bdrm. Lakatrant paal hama. 
All BRICK and paaaitoa i 
tlnanclna CalMSetSMdM

FOR SALS BY OWNSR 1/7. 3 
year* aid. Law aguity. t%  
aaaum. I7MSB. 73345/1

F R S I  W SSRLV U S T  at 
arty "tor tala by owner’ 
Mato-U-Sad ~

Call

Larga tot an Oraanballl Outot 
cut da taclS«>.W4..... MVtoH

LSSSTKANStSSal 
W ITH NSW FIS 
POND MOMS V.FM A.VA  

OR CONY SNTtOMAL LOANS I

Attumatoa neguallty loam In
kt

Irom Samtooto/Oranga 
Volutla/Laka Count tot I

$1,419 OONNIMLOOVM
S bdrm. I bam. Ilraplaca. 
appllancat, carparl. You 
c h e a t #  c o l o r  a t no w  
carpal)..........................S37.N0

0NNCI NEEDS QWCS SIUI
I m macula to 3/IVi. larga faml 
ly roam wtm brick Ilraplaca. 
I0XIS tcraanad porch, laraa 
toncad yard................... SS7.HS

$ REONOQH 2 MTN/7001
Hama with mother In law 
tu iia  an over s/3 acre. 
Fi replace. 10X77 in ground 
pool with hootod laccunl. 7 
porchot. privacy toncad yard 
w/lrrlgalton tyttom upoal; 
tt/.to#

PINCOEST
1 bdrm. 7 bam. appllancat. 
workihep. balow market tor 
qukktatol.....................S4S.MS

ASSUME NO QUMJFT
3/1*1. I.OOS td  It, new paint 
and carpal, appllancat on l/S 
acre UI7/mo 134 000

(f  RIVALS* 
ASSUME NO QUAUn

1477 par monmi 3 bdrm. I 'i  
bath, toncad yard, garaga. 
appllancat................  U t .M

WSTOIIC 2 ST0CV
S bdrm 7 bam. 3.414 td  It. 
hardaood tloori. appllancav 
I l r a p l a c a .  t a p a r a l a  
mother In low ’t  quarlort. 
garage........................S7O.S00

m n ss

>H fUN WRYI
• Frgm « r  plans ar ygers.

ar avan kram a to etch.............
a On yaw tolar sun  ar an

ana wa find tor ys*.................
d From toertortuato................

year Waom hama..................
w WHUW9 1YU fRYU^^H OTWfTy u

brkfc. vinyl ar aluminum
ar toack-and ttucca................

a F HA/V A approved I
• A Scholl Master StoMar l 

Talk to rna builder direct 
akeel haw O a r t a T  "tatlarsd 
canatructton" can make you 
at ham* anywhere In Can. Fie.

N4MM727/WMS11S7I

ThePnidMnliMl ^
1 glnrliiw flw wltiirK/VHHi n v v n y

m t s m r m t t w
Cm/A. Srt. dbUngklt., Hvtrl 
nw-SUSSi— .C e R M td ir

N r  lata

Over SAW tiltod Santard area. 
MaattsHI DaysSS-IISS 

I  vanmga. 33143*7

141— CuwMry 
Rrt R t r t y / l it a

4IK W S
Sant. Meat atoll 

tor IFM

i tot me ha ip
CMHWflnpqi WILTON

I4*»S»< MM arm -ISM

UL H U T KNMLSf

tot. V t  RMc.. sbytsbA 
iraatmantt. temd parch. Ida. 
Back. | yr. tod. warranty. 
FI 
SI

W lnta r D a rk  • 1 and S

Spec tout Caurtyarda ..Fu'iy 
ceutopadl S44SSS to MSAIB 

.. tn tm

111— AppNwiCtt/ r *•
• A SARdAIN 

with S deep Bto dra 
dMktop.p*

3114447

Ills  eb a.

D T S R IS A L I  
•to Bay/SaR Fa A Cal

i’s I

3/7. laundry. C/H/A. toncad 
yard. Appraltad 1M.4M Ra-
ducadtotodiaa..........SS1-4SO

ORAM#I C ITY  4 Btorn. 7 bath, 
garage w/tonced yard. New 
rato- 4S7.I

S A N F O R O I O r a i l  
Slartor/Ratlramanl S/1. Ap
pllancat. tumlahad A war- 
rantv, M * «. Aiatoar-SWISai

M ANAGIM CNT A Rf ALTY  
»7377/3714430 ____

Juti l it tad 3 bdrm.. Includat 
aitra raam tor family or 
tourth bdrm. Fenced yard. 
Aaaunubto mortgage. Priced 
to tail.................

CALL MIT
R IA L  IS T A T I

RCALTOR..................... 373 740*

3/7.
SIMM.

MS

u %
Avtolebto now tor 7. 3 ar a 
badraamkaWlatln! 

ar Orange County.
SI

Ci N A m i U I i m IM I
Dayt. » m a  Svaa. 3747771

145— RtSMrl 
Priu r ty /  Sal#

N R W  S M Y R N A  B R A C N  
M ITA W A V  • 7/1 to condo 
Walk to beach I U4.M4 CaN 
Dark HUI. Watotoi Realty

149—  CDmnwrctal
P r i p R r t Y / t a t a

NSAR NSW FR O FO SSO T”
. MILLION SO. F T  D U LL I 
SM44 Id  W. I U  M l Many 
Uoatl Atoto Satll Rato latoto
Ona css ssitops* n n  avat

SANFORO. NWV 17 *1. comm 
ottka bMp. 4.000 id  N. Nr 
proktltonol M43JM 3334043

2,419 SQ. FT. ZONED SC-3
Plua dalachad apt- VAtSS 

PAUL A BSTM OSBORNS 
VBNTURB I PROPBRTIRS

7714744

153— Actdanr- 
Lots/SAk

OEITOM WOODED UJT
I  ml. from Country Club 
114.S00 Owner IlnancInB 
avail...........S74 0177/motaaga

SIMM
S acre traett. high and dryl 
Booutltul treat l Eaty Nrmt

ju t!................................  S33.NP
Ri laBhOaa RMtty. 0444m 

OCALA NATIONAL FORISTI 
Waadad toft. Rlvar accau 
13.030 each Me Money Dawal
S71 4lmanlhly ..........Owner
(044) 7344371 *r IM4) US M X

OSTEEN MAVTONN HMD
3 1/7 r a e rtt  174.300 
Attwmabto mortgaga 

Call 034aw I

ST. JOHNS RIVEI
Two 10 acrat Iractt. tapnc 
and wall 1130.000 tech 10 
acrat doodad rlw r, lanced 
147.000. larn.t

H I 4301 a r m I I U

C O R F U  Table A Corner tabto. 
matching Solid wood. In 
aartoct cand ■ Ilka naw.UUSSS

• DININd ROOM TABLR An 
ttpua Dunce* I 
T.t.C. 140/a4far

d DIHIND TADLR 04 X X . Two

M l
Frame T ‘ motto pipe and aok 
Swing atobchtotW-SSSSSMBSS 

OFRNCB SBCTlOOtS A waadwi 
V  each Utad. last to

D Seen 33 tip 
A  Stratton Malar. Runt

e B f iTlM SAW Stitot ’ 
marclto as* MUy. IMS firm

______ S1S2____

nn sane
0*ttdS3B»b4 SB-1414 

• F R R I  D O R  T O  G O O D
FmJWM I r9TT fflf 1999*, pNrl
Newfoundland, pert Irlth  
letter. All Mack mat*, t  met. 
OeUwlthkldil Playful. Cell

lOattowe)...................... JSMS1S
d F R R R  t o  d o o o  n o m s i

Lovely 3 m*. tod damattk  
kNtan*. t  aranpa A white. I 
arango ttrtpad Full to fun. 
wandartul patol lava mat*
koBUQtramdaaml......3331433

r a  DAdry a SB pound Mack 
famal* Lab mla. Happy, 
healthy and tra* to a tpacito
tovlnahama » « * 4 I ________

• W R S TIR N  IAD O LR  Trail 
Blatar by Longhorn 14" s i «  
» b * . ........ ......

Great tomparamantt. adulti 
and pupplaa. To paad laving 
ham atantyuixtio ant ioa*

293— UvRStach and

• OfHIND DOOM S I T  4 high 
back chtort t x  each. Oval 
tabto wtm tool S3*

________ CbR 333 4744_________
DIRRSR S IT  44QL 3 bade; 47 up. 

baby Itoma. attka him., call 
Ing tana and lampaXAtetb 

DIMINg ROOM S IT  • Tabto and 
S chtort. matching hutch and 
bwttot (mapto) «3443niSW 

•AS IT O V I • targe Inargy 
tavar, Macb gtoa* boat. Only 
Swa*. Jato 1171. ai-aan  

LARRY’S MART I I I  Sanford 
Avt. Naw/Uwd turn. A aggl. 
bay/SaK/Trada....... ..3314in.

H0VINC
black Lacauar 
with brata trim: two drataart. 
mirror and two ntghfttandi; 
t i l t  a .b .a . A l i a  G ra y  
Salatlaapar Sactlanal; 1334 
a.b.a. G .E . Ralrlgarator. 
tlandard ilia . SIM. Much 
mere. MS-StMarSXMM

• PYC TA4LB AND CHAIRS 14
chain), round tabto. Good 
thagalM....................33T7474

QUASAR
Mkrowava/cenyactlan avan. 
Cicaltont condlllenl Mat 1*10 
now; tail tor SIX 33*40*1

• TW O  M A T C H IN R  ■ NO  
T A IL IS . dark wood. 
condition I X  tat 30-40*4

USEDWfUANCES
Bey/SaR • Racaad/ buan

322-303
WATBRRBD. king, boakcata 

headboard w/mlrror. 4 draw
er podatlal. 14% wavalata. 
S i l l ;  R I F  R IO IR A T O R .  
Work I Una. I X  Call 371 TOM
between 4PM WPM_________

WATBRRBD • King tlia. good 
condition. 1404 ar bat) otter

iW -T o ta v k lM /  
Rm Uo / Sltroo

4 ft. tcraan. 4 monmt eld 
170*4 ar trade tor car ar beat 

Cad 3301441

117— Spoftim O roMs 

BIUS
New and uiad. Mongoata. 
Diamondback. Root, and 
other top brand! Crultart. 
M T .S .'t  and BMX Parti. 
at cat and rapalrt. 3714400 

• ROLLBR S K A T It  tlla 3. 
while Bool wim ttappart US 

377 7074

l i t — OH k t  Suppers 
/ E p u ip m iif it__

c o i l  DISK • While matal 
tacratarlal ityia. right typing 
L . ttatlonory tlorego 
Eicalknt tend ,1300 7744113

191— Building 
M r I t  rid Is______

ALL S T I I l  4U IL0IH 03 al 
dtakr Invoke. 3000 to X.000 
igtt Coll <47 7*1 0X1 collocl 

OSLIDING OLM S DOORS, wt 
hat tram# haadt new bottom
rail Standard!*!* ..... 140

Call «7  34*14*4

TU R R ITS-C N tC R tW S  
DUCKS QUAILS A D I  RSI.

Call 337 M X

299— W— rim  Appprtt
Ta x 1 tarsi dtoewad riag*. UK  

gold. Appraltad to S3.OS*, taka 
C, SO* tor Sam.............377-70*7

211— AnttpuM/
___ CDlkctlMtt

;92rsDCSi
Governor Winthrope. Serpen 
tin* front. Claw toot, walnut 
Pre latolan ally  rattorad
I  ecallant Condition S41S

44S-STIS
a

21 5 -Boats and
Accttsorks

MYUNIB TS0FHY
‘44. 74 tt. cuddy cabin. Lor an. 
dtpm flndtr. VHF. outrigger*. 
730 Mercury I/O A trailer. 
S1I.S40 Call W7-SSM4S1

BOSTON WHAUR~
S3 ft. Outrag* ’*0 11SHP 
Cvlnrudt. ported condition 
M l equipped 137.304 Call 

R f l l H M n n

IIO U S H U R T X ’ ” S*4 Raver"
Twin •i/O’l. generator, air, 
ale . Need* tsm a w ork. 
Loc#tod at Norm dock. Laka 
boro Word YecM Club 11.300 

Call » v « t  I 431 1447 (Orlando)

NTDN0SF09T IASS KMT
•73. 17 tt.. 10 tin on totally 
rebuilt ’7* IX  Mercury out 
board. Flthhndtr and trolling 
motor. 14.000 ca«hI Call 

733-1*41
*

75 OltANOO CUPPER
1*»l If. I/O. naw motor, 
trammlnlon. interior, full In- 
itrumonti. point, convortobto 
tap. mooring cover, trailer. 
14^*4/otter 377 XT* attar *

217— Odripg Saks
INDI MUST S tLLI 17 N. 

Travel traitor. SI If. akava- 
graand paal + accatt.. aatto 
•all 3*1 Mama 31 m  itfS

NIP LOCATION!!
Salvation Army ThrlH Store. 
4M S. Sanford Av* Naw H n  . 
Mon. Frl , 10AM to S XPM  

SAM I LOW FRICBSI
N IW  R IS A L I STORI O P IN I  

III* B. Franck A 11th. b e  
tard. 13 baa ipociall....730-13*0

219— WpnlRdtoBuy
BBB JLIwwilfiwF9S Oasis HdwiRRRd^
Nan-Far rev! Matal!..........Oiatt
KOKOMO....................... X3-IIM

219— W iw k A  k  Buy

C O R l A P I  PS I MACHtWIS 
Prt ’IS, tow

ratatodltomi. 4B3-SBS-44W

221— 09Dd TMnps
taKaf

W M ITI L I *  HORN H lilS
13R/17S/11M Lamar Fi 
SB* 4 »  last Naw Smyrna 

USamautototHw^ad

222— Msw tetl

FOR M LR Crato Ml watt IVI4|^^ atml^ a lg| Wl^pn^W a D̂ WOT VRWww fHRW
canditton. MSB SO-nsA Oral

* MANDOLIN W ITH  CASH 
Libanawf LNad anty S manfha. 
IMS

WA4TTBO: A 
to taka an a tow 
payment an a Beautiful can-

Cto. tto. baa. SWSXS4X

e T ilu S T T f C K R T  Oiwway 
Orlande to Plftfkur|h. nan- 
•tap! US Air. Jaly IS af 
l:SSpmS7SXI S4SB_________

100% Dupont Slalnmaator 
l7**/yd

144% nytan pluah; ar 
Sculptured Ml LO. UW /yd  

Hwy 434 4  477. Lang m ad 
411 3377

s s s s s s s s s
a CHAR M O IL  BAS DRILL - 

Lika naw. naadi tan* IIS
_________ * n ;ix _________
a TYCO  ’’ FO W IR S A U .”  Ra 

moto Central Spartt Gama. 
Include* S wire toil remote 
control cart, gootv and htoto
OS................ ~ •• “

•W HRILCHAIR • M 
caadHtoa far u*4i
Saafw M Rlir..................SNA

2 21 -C a rt
IMS ISUIU IMARKI Auto. air. 

iterao. Low mil**! I S4.44S. SM 
dawn w/approved credit 11 

k  leota.... ...............i l l

TARE UP MmENTS

ocepi ioa. tag. tilk. ate.
’17 TOYOTA T I R C I L  • S 
door. A/C. PS. PB. S 
AM/FMt Only 114* 44/mo 

Call Mr Payne. 7737177
IM0 TOYOTA CSLICA STI Lew 

mile*. S *pd. air. itoraal

credit I
FAIRWAY MOTORS 

"Hama to I1M Dawa A Ride”  
MM US 17 *7 Langwaad 

NOFIHANCB C0MP4HIBSI 
’’BUY H IR B I P A Y M I R ir  

Atb tor Oaarg*............. SS1-SSH
IM4 CJ t J B IP  - Two toptl 

Look* grtoll Rum graall 
14,444 Mogk Iw rv.... .337414*

TARE UP PAYMENTS

•■cept la*, lag titto. ate.
’•* O B LTA M  BROUDHAM - 4 
dr. auto. tor. tWctrk window* 
and teat*, ttoraa caaaatto 

Only SUAX par monmi 
Ceil Mr. Payne. 3373133

TAKE UP PAYMENTS

•icapt laa. lag. Iltla. etc.
'M PLYMOUTH RILIAM T • 4 
Or. auto. *lr. power ttoarlng. 
power brake*, tlaraa 

only SI I* B4 par manm I 
Call Mr. Payne. 333 I I P  

OLD CUTLASS CALAIS OT l». 
auto, law ml. (part rlm*. 
•acto cand. S4M4.........BSt-SMI
e PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION a 

■VIRVWSONBSOAY 7:S4PM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. f t  Daytona Reach
_________ M4-7SS-4HI_________

TAKE UP PAYMENTS

•acapl laa. lag. Iltla. ate.
•M PONTIAC LIM ANS Law
m llaa. A/C . autom atic. 
AM/FM. Only SIX. 14/mal 

Call Mr. Payne, 333 7173 
VW CABRIOLIT 13. Covrwrll 

bit. SI peed, low ml la* 17.000 
___________13* ISM__________

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NoMdRsyDawR

•acapl laa. lag. tllto. ale.
'M  FORD TAURUS Air. 
power lock*, power i  lee ring, 
automatic. V 0. AM/FM 

Only t i l t  31 par rnonm 
Call Mr. Payne. 733 7173 

I I  VO LK SW A O O N  S U P IR  
B IB T L R  Rum good. 1*30 
Call altar SPM. 377 4377 

77 DO DDK VAN 1 4 quarter ton. 
run*, need* battery, ihliter 
*750 ca»h............... M7 13**111

221— C a re

Tt LINCOLN TOWN CAR Rad

- ........... .11134**0
Cad S744BM

HS CNRVRYTR • NWtl Cato tor.

.BUM C4W..
M t CONVIRTIRLB
r. V i  

Auto. air. am/fm. p*. i 
MmtCandtfton____ 141

'It ■
rill.sat

HESOtTCT
AilagWan*............S4JR
Call 4W S3* las* Mr dattof*

SS
okl to to*T7to7bi*rnr*».

4 MX la an rime (4fug) law 
naw. great Mr prix backs ar 
)TBiton,HMWntfl ~

225— Trucks/ 
i/Vam

m oiiuhi M k  u^'- a md.
w/tor, RMd work buck IS3JM

D O O M  CONYBRSION VAN •
'77! «nib wbaakhtor HfSI P/a. 
p « .  CR. 4C. lactotont i 
(ton I S4.M4. CtR.____“

’47. I  SM work van. Hat to”  
wheat*, autametit. p/% p/b.
In c lin e  4 c y lin d e r , C* 
trantmlMlan Ran* graall

..........— wt-esas

BMC m  L IF T  TRUCK • *7Bl 
apaif aato. SLtM ml.. R J R  
G aad a irk truck I Call SC MM 

ISM M ITSU B ISH I M IR H TY  
MAX Fkk Up. S tod., ac. 
tiara*. S4.444. *»♦ dawn 
w/apprev*d credit! I

414
IN I FORD F-ISI Lilt klf. 
Run* Gaad...........SIJM a.k.a.

77 FORD SS4 4*4 Parting out or 
buy toll Many new part*. C * 
Tram m .H Lam M lCSX-SM S

92F0N0F1N
Run*, body ami SLSto/aNar. 
Must atol I IBS-SIX

Ha* A/C. store*. S tpoad 
tr*n*ml**ton. Adult owned 
with under S3JM mile* Vary

227— Trockrs rhN 
Tra lk rt

X U S ID  IN STOCK 
ALL B IIIS I A LL F D K IS I  

Maitland Tractor A  laulpmint 
i* ml. N. to Maitland

aanjrMjjjjjJBbTgS

WaiikM
W l P4Y TOP SM tor wracked 

car*/fruck*l W t S IL L  guar 
an toad uaad part*. AA AUTO  
SALT ADR to ta la ry , *4»4M»

241— WtcrDDtkHDl 
V > h k k s / C A m frs

T R A V IL  T R A I L I I  • 71. S4 ff . 
Putty aguMpadt

4 to L  ha* ail new
canvaa. Inner outer ttov*. 
Much mar*. Athing I  MM aba  
737 7SX ar 33>3377 aftor **m

1171 SS FOOT NONn
WYta | l^p^toig, MMMB a F9W

Large rafrlgereter. Sean 
aaytloM at tbe career at 

I Airport Ri. to

37 tt. Claaa Al lac. condition I 
Mu»t*aoUI0.S00 C to ftlM IX

243— JsHsis Cars
oCASHo FOR YOUR JUNK  

CAR OR T R U C H II  A N Y  
CONM TM NI CALLSS3-SM7

W l W ILL BUY YOUR JUNK  
CAR OR TRUCK Fay tog

MTag OaWarM Paid tor |gn* 
cart, truck*. 4 whaal drive. 
Any condition. C*N SSS-SMI

Iuonj*w ood B a rj*a ii 
.......... M o to rs

.A t  .. t * »

IN I | M I ’ A l f n  a
f, I l ,1(1

u  i i a  i i \ K v  
K  W h  I l \  W <  I M .

79 CHEVY 
BLAZER K-5

AUTOMATIC 
AIR

$2495
SKA LBPLB109

84 MERC. 
MARQUIS
BROUGHAM

LOAOEDI

$2995
SKF00756B

86 PONT. 
6000 S.W.

AUTOMATIC
AIR

$3388
SK* IBP 3110

77 MERC. 
GRAND 

MARQUIS
2 DR. AUTO 
ALL POWER

$999
SKF IBP 3067

84 FORD 
TEMPO

2 OR . GRAY. AUTO 
AIR. LOW MILES

$2488
SK4 l  BP 30*8

73 DODGE 
200

SELF CONTAINED 
CAMPER - FISHINQ- 
tlUNTING SPECIAL

$1995
SKI LBP3110

86 FORD 
ESCORT

AUTO.. AIR 
ONLY 26.34* Ml.

$3995
SKF LBP 3064

72 VW BUG
COMPLETLY 

RESTORED! LIKE 
NEW CONDITION. 

SUNROOF

$1988
SKF BA 429

76 LINC. 
MARK IV

3URGENDY LEATHER 
ALL POWER. 1 OWN

$1988
SKF LBP 3049
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If you're taking

that maintalna regularity by 
adding body to the atool. It wfll 
not harm you: In bet. recent

r 600PlTM AT 
MEAN51 PON T  
HAVE TO THINK 

. A T  A IL !

using laxatives —  especially 
strong ones such as mineral oil 
—  because the bow el can 
become dependent on them. 
A lso , chronic use of high* 
potency laxatives may damage 
the Intestinal lining. Therefore, 
you're probably better off treat
ing constipation In more "natu-

THC. BALMKE OF TRADE 
WfTH JAflfc)5ttMSTD«N!t 
M w a w D S K A a v L A s r m n H

lack. Do you get the drift? East's 
best chance to take Ihre tricks 
and set the hand la to find 
declarer w ith  three loelng

It’s not often that the bidding 
gives such a clear picture to a 
defender of what needs to be 
done to set the contract. Put 
yourself In the East position after

Kner has led the six of chibs.
play the ace. and declarer 

drops the king. Although it Is 
barely possible that declarer 
holds K-O-9-8 of dubs and Is 
making a clever deceptive play. 
It la more likely that declarer had 
the lone king of dubs. He cannot 
have more than nine points In 
hearts (A K-fl). and the problem 
for East Is to picture the rcat of 
declarer's hand. Of course If 
declarer lacks the king of spades, 
he should have the Q -J  of 
diamonds. But If he holds the 
king of spades, he would easily 
have the values to jum p to three 
hearts without the diamond

of hearts. If South has the 
diamond queen and not the jack, 
defender  East must give him the 
chance to go wrong. So at trick 
two East ahould lead a low 
diamond. Unless declarer Is look
ing Into East’s hand, he will put 
In the 10 of. diamonds. (This 
wins when East Is leading from
A -J or K -J  and only loses when 
East holds A-K and Is brave 
enough to undoiead.) West will 
win the jack and return the suit.
and East will take the A-K and 
play a fourth diamond. Hapleaa 
South's fate la sealed before he 
can even get started playing the

r w n.rui) i
sbufttwm

'♦ w o f w w f f

everyone ptays things by ear. a 
good time can be had by all.

L I M A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Sev
eral matters that haven't been 
resolved properly thus far can be 
concluded to your satisfaction 
today If you have a mind to do 
so. You'll feel better after things 
are In place.

•coano (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
This ahould be a fun day for you 
o w i n g  to s o m e  u n u s u a l  
circumstances that could spice 
things up. Have a ball, but try to 
put a lid on your ̂ tending.

• A O ITTA B IU B  (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lady Luck might play an 
active role In your commercial or 
financial affairs today. Don't 
take any foolish gambles, but be 
bold enough to capitalise on 
fast-breaking developments.

C A P B IC O B JI (Dec. 22-Jan.

July 11* 1M0
Partnership arrangements you 

establish In the year ahead for 
very specific reasons should 
work out rather well. On the 
other hand, looacly structured 
alliances may crumble.

C A M C H I (June 21-July 22) 
Mentally you should be sharp as 
a tack today, but you might be a 
trifle clumsy with your hands. 
Focus on Intellectual assign
ments and avoid using tools If 
possible. Cancer, treat yourself 
to birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing 91.25 to 
Astro-Graph, d o  this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac alga

L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Make 
your rrsponslbillies and duties 
priority matters today Instead of 
relegating them to a leaser posi
tion on your “ must do" Hat. 
Beneficial surprises could be In 
the offing.

V 1B O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You'll, know how to make things 
fun for your companions today 
by keeping a flexible agenda. If

ANNIE

v/h at a  sutrtue!
x THOUGHT IT 
VtAS GOING T° &  5
At*UT Aff/f T® i

, LAS \lSGASl

You Inherently possess Imagina
tion and resourcefulness and 
today these attributes will be 
accentuated. Use your gifts to 
further your personal ambitions 
In a responsible manner.

T A U B U B  (April 20-May 20) 
Interesting Involvements could 
be In the offing for you today. 
You may learn of something you 
can use to your advantage and 
you will also dispense Informa
tion or know-how friends llnd 
helpful.

OBIUJIl (May 21-June 20) 
You'll respond effectively today 
to unexpected developments 
that will have advantages others 
might overlook. Even though 
they may lack your foresight, try 
to Include them In the picture.

(0 1 9 9 0 . NEW SPAPER E N 
TERPRISE ASSN. ‘

by Loansrd Starr

QooMTt

C W

C A P U C O B JI (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Do not be too rigid or forceful 
In arrangements today where 
you are required to play a 
leadership role. Everything will 
run more smoothly li you don't 
take yourself or events too 
seriously.

A O U A B IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
There Is a possibility to may gain 
In some manner at this time 
from an endeavor that has been

THAT PRETTY GIRL 
$  LOOMINOr 
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